


Oeep Tissue Manipulafion
Beatigns your body providing:
' relief flom chronic back and.ioint pains
' impoved posture and breath
' increased flexibility and energy

lettrey Oueen, a.e.
C€rlili€d ROIF Pracdfioo€r

Fo? 3orlionr In Kclowna t9 Pcntlcton 25G496-t114
Toil frtc I {6&83}7334 Emd:Jquccn@rw.ca

THE PAP lON Inventor
by Cami Yaremcio

Dr. Pappas is an acclaimed world leader in electromag-
netic geoelectricity research since the eady l980's. He also
studied atmospheric electricity and worked on designing light-
ning anestor devices. During his r€search with artificial light-
ning bofts Dr. Pappas worked with fellow researcher Professor
Graneau, who had cancer tumors throughout his body. Once
the research was completed, it was discovered that Professor
Graneau's tumors no longer existed. They disco\r'ered, a direct
result ol this was the exposure to strong electro-magnetic
fields generated by the artificial lightning bohs. Dr. Pappas'
pregnant wife,Toula, was also exposed to the same phenorn-
enon with absolulely no side effects. He ihen met the assistant
of Professor R. Rife who was researching electromagnetic
cancer treatment tests at Scripps Hospital in the United
States. Dr. Pappas later studied related work done by other
researchers which focused on the operation of pulsed lasers
on low frequency pufsed diathermydevices.

Atter more than ten lrears of continuous research. Dr.
Pappas and his colleagues have succeeded in developing this
medical technology to the point that it is now being investigat-
ed by doctors and biologists all over the world. Although other
medical researchers are working with smaller Bioenergy
Electro-Therapeutic devices. This unique system produces
powerful and fast pulses, achieving benefits in less time and
with more effeciiveness, and with greater depth of penetration
than other units. This orocess is non-radiative and oroduces
no heat in the tissues.

All cells ot the body have a natural electric cunsnt. The
current is caused by the electronically charged particles in the
cells called ions. lons affect the metabolism. or the work of the
cells. The more ions, the more the cells work to remove toxins.
By applying an electromagnetic field to the body, we impro\€
the flow of nutrients into the cells and restore the missing ionic
charge. Restoring the electrical energy balance reduces
inflammation and with more energy going into the cells the
healing process begins.

(see ad below)

Sheepskin
D o tt i QY a m : ̂ ;;;::,f:I':f,:",,,"",

TW . Envimnnentally safe
c.prf o.Dtrc Maff ' 100% llool or Sheepskin
Kllownr, 8.C. 25Gt60-1256 OR 32tt Hwy.97, Kelowna
Toll Free: f {Xt4t44333 VIX scl . 2sG76t2300

l{EW.... Wool Uassage Table Govers
. Matlress Corars . Madlcdwrtoers. Wbeelcbair Acc€ssorios

. Hot Wrter Botfe Covcrs . ShDcrs . Hats . Mltts ' Gloy€s . etc.

IF YOU CAN"T FIND IT. WE CAN CREATE IT

SEEEBKNFACIS
. Helps prcvent bedsores

& aching bones

CHANGE YOI..|R ATJRA
and change your life
Home Study Course
on the Human Aura by Dr. J.C. Trust.
Jesus Chrisl's soul light science.

PRAY FOR PEACE
World Wide Prince

of Peace Movement Club
For all nations. races and colors

to pray for peace. Founder Dr. J.C. Trubt
For info. write: Superet Aura Science

PO Box #25132, Mission Park PO, Kelowna, BC, VIW 3Y/
Email:

\fff/
&0KFEnersv Centers--,FryFra
Amazing BreaKhrough in Pain Relief, Allergies,
Candida, Diabetes, Inflammation, High Blood

Pressure, Fibroqalgia and much more.
with the PAP ION Magnetic Inductor

cami &watter Phone (25O) 86GO449
837 Patterson Avesol'we www.papimi.gr
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TRUSTING YOUR INTUITION
by Pam Shelly

In our Westem society we are not taught about intuition,
instead we are trained to anallze eveMhing. Intuition does not
anallze or rationalize; it is the first answer you hear, when you
ask a question. Intuition bypasses our rational thinking mind
and guides us to lollow our highest good. A definition by Laura
Day in her book Practical lntuition is, 'lntuition is nothing more
than a process of gaining information that does not rely on your
senses, wur memory, your expeience, your feelings, or your
other thought processes - though it does rely on these to inter-
pret that infomation.'

Intuition doesn't always make logical sense. The biggest
challenge or block to accessing and tollowing our intuition is
fear. Fear can come in many guises; fear of change is a major
one. lt can be frightening as we learn to trusl our intuitive self.
As the tear builds, remind yourselt that trust is a wonderful gift.

Intuition is like a muscle; you have to exercise it to make it
stronger. An experiential exercise to start with is... when the
phone rings, guess who it is before you pick it up.

Regular meditation and working with Reiki energy was life
changing tor me. When I first started givinq Reiki sessions I
received intuitive messages but I was reluctant to trust them. I
thought maybe I was just making stuff up but my clients were
helped. No\r, I let the thoughts and words flow easily.

Listening to your gut or heart feelings are valuable ways to
experience your intuitive guidance. I encourage everyone to
develop this innate wisdom, or intuition, and most importantly
to trust and then do as it asks. (see ad below)

The Benef i ts of  Coachins

Enhanced relationships with
family, clients and customers

COACHING DISCOVERY EVEI{ING
DECEMBER 10'x,2003 - RSVP by phonc

I Year Full time Coaching Dlploma
IHEOI{LY I YEARCOACHII{G PNOGMTI IN CAI{ADA.
STARTS JAilUARY 6TH
Re.<h ||r by phonc or on-lin
for rourc :occifi<r

P hone | 604-879-5600
far:60,1879 7211

?021Columbi.slreel,

Canida VsY3C9
A

ERICKSON
COLLEGE
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY SINCE I96O
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A better orqanized, more
oroductiveind fulfi llinq
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fitgslering Wellness

Pom Shelly
Reiki iraster/feadH, BodyTaikrM Racfiior€r, Nl.P R-actlior€r, ATP

Reiki Introductory Evening
Januaty 7, 2OO4 . 7-9pm, by donation
Leam about chakras and enerw
healing. expeience hands on Reiki
Reikl Lev6l I and ll
January? &18th $350
Wellness Wodchoo
February 5, 6, Tand 8th $395
Expeiential & lectures covering: Meditation, developing
intuition, chakn and energy healing, manifesting, meet Wur
guides, healing with crystals, pehdulums, sacred afters
fleiki Sessions, EodyTalkrn Thercpy, tntuitive & Spiritual
Coun€€ling, ,lot fune Mass€ge available by appointnen

To register for classes or book a session:
Call 25G7648O57 or 1€66€47€454 or ernail

wellness@roiki k€lowna.com . twvrv.reiki keloirna.com
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WHAT IS SEASONAL
AFFECTIVE DISORDER

(S.A.D.) by Laura Pettetier

Many people feel mildly depressed
during the winter months, due to lack ot
light. Light is very important in balancing
our hormones, particularly serotonin,
melentonin and dopamine in the brain,
which controls our moods and regulates
our biological clock.

Symptoms ot depression, seasonal
or otherwise, include:
. Fatigue, lack of energy
. Weight gain, change in appetite
. Lack of alertness, concentration
. lrritable, moody, sad, memory losst
. Difficulty functioning at work or home
. Withdrawn, rather be alone
. Lose interest in intimate relations
. Trouble dealing with daily stress

Researchers have discovered that
not only adults sutfer froryr this disorder,
children and animals are also atfected,
and it can affect their daily actMties.
There is a natural remedy to S.A.D. and
that is Light Therapy.
How does Light Therapy work?

Light has a biological effect on the
brain lunction. Light therapy helps to
restore normal function. Research has
shown that many patients with SAD
improve with exposure to bright light,
lO,OOO lux artifical light, called light ther-
apy. As little as 30 min. a day results in
significant improvsment in 80% of suffer-
ers. In severe cabss an antideoressant
and light therapy may be needed.

After using light therapy for 54 days
you will notice a mood uplift, more ener-
gV, the slowing do\n of food cravings,
the ablility to do daily functions more
easity, an increase in social actMties,
and a return to feeling normal.

The Canadian Psychiatric Assc. and
the National Institute ol Mental Health
endors€ the use of bright light therapy.
Light therapy is recommended and used
by thousands ot Pslrchiatrists,
Pq/lchologists, Sleep Disorder
Specialists, Physicians and other
Health orotessionals.

(see ad to the dght)

Real Fresh Air
(103) 255-8100

Rc iooe i dwt, arnkc, odon
pet dandet, ond hilk hctcrio,
gemt & uimt* C'rcol hr

Ileryt, athna, ond nigmine rclicf. Cnqta f'ral\
ioniul a ond lrilb pollutonh. Totolly silen\ no

fary noton, w frhcn to rcplace 3 Yeat Wanon!,
ro ro u. Re a I Fre s Mi r. c o m

Pascalite Clay
...not your ordinary clayl19 loved by many

. 70 )ear old women "...rny haemonhoids
wele gone in 4 daysl

. 60 year old man "... nry stomach ulcer
disaDoeared . '

. 50 year old woman "... ryry gums are
healing beautitully.

. Marry skin problems soved
Antibacte dI, Antitunga| and

a Naturcl Antlbiotic
FREE SAMPLE

44e2455 .la\ 446-2862

DEVINE HEALTH MODUCTS

LACK OI' ENERGY/MOTIIATIoN
I.'ATIGUED/WITHDRAWN

LACK OI' ALTERNESS/IRRITAELE
DEPRESSION/WEKiHI ( ;AIN

DEPRNED OF LIGHT

Cen. Ininet and Suppliet lor
AROMATHERAPY STEAM SAUNAS

INFRARED SAUNA & BIO MAT
COLLAGEN & OXYGEN TREATMENTS.

HOT STONE MASSAGE KITS
BODY WRAP KITS

DRY AOUA THERAPY MASSAGE BED

Remarkable

N€w Scientific Evid€nce suggests:
Rooibos fights cancer
Rooibos proiecls agEinsi heart disease
Rooibos fuhts insomnia and aluiety
You willieel mole energized when
j/ou s /itch from rggular iea to Rooibos
People with kidngy gtons8 can ft€€ly
drink Rooibos because il contains no
oxalic acicl

6 Rooibos contains NO aaldilives or
p€seNatives and can be enjoyed in
unlimiljed qualilies.

Roolbos ls for Tots toot
* Rooibos has anti-allergic and antiapasmo+
ic prcperties. The amazjng, soothing ettect of
Rooibos on colicky babies and af€rgic tots is
t,ell documented and much acclaimed. Hence
th6 fond explession, 'The MiBcle Bred l Th€
pure and rtatural tade of Rooibos Tea is gr€at!
To top it all, CAFE DE HooP ROOIBOS has NO
bitter aftertasle, m r*rl|' rkEabHbbE^,.

About our C.ompany
Newlands lmDort Comoration, based in
Pernic'ton, aC, is a famiv inilialit€, facilibting
ooibos didribution b6t\^€on BC and South
Arica. Our rooibos was hanesled on our famiv
farm (narned "D€ Hoop") near Cape Town in
South Atrica. lt was prcceasod and packaged to
lhe highest quality standards to onsure a prod
uct that is undisputedly of premium qualiv.

Los€ lratFormat
Apart trom the bagged lonhat (40 bags/box) $re
also llave rooibos loos6 l€at in orang€, caramel
and vanilla flavours as well as unoxidi6ed
(Green) Rooibos, Hon€ybush and lhe popuhr
Okanagan blend.

Cosmetlcs
W6 arB also launching a range of Rooibos cog
metics and baby products. Pleas€ visil our web-
sil,e fcr mole informalion!

I\EWLANDS IMPIORT CORFOfuITION
feL (zsol 492-2423
Toll Free: 1€0G93$7338 (REDT)
Eflail: rooibos@newlands.ca
Website: u,$.v. newlands. ca

In Cflada and thc
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Discover rhe rtenl You
by Elaine Hopkins

Have you ever had the feeling that you don't know who
you are, that you know more about your friends than you do
about yourseln When did we lose sight ol ourselves? We
come into the world as perfect little beings, perlect in who we
are, then negatMty destroys this image of perfection and cre
ates a false self . we begin to believe this false self is who we
really are. We create masks to hide behind, atraid that it peo-
ple knew who we really were they might not like us. Everyone
wears a mask. There are those who are dwa)6 charming and
pleasing, the perfect host or hostess, wife or husband, never
getting angry, never disagreeing, perfect in every way. These
people are afraid to show emotion - what if people knew they
were unhappy, what would they think? There are those with a
chip on their shoulder, always grim, rarely smiling - a hostile
attitude keeps others ftom getting too close. They are safe
from any real intimacy and emotionally unavailable. Both oI
these kinds of people are the same inside, their perfection is
deeply buried, they are afraid to be who they really are.

We were given tive natural emotions; love, tear, grief,
anger and enw. When you are encopraged to express your
feelings, whatever they are, you release them, and will have a
healttry aftitude about them, lf you're constantly told your feeF
ings aren't OK, l,ou suppress them. Suppressed emotions
may manilest in any number of ways. Grief may manifest as
depression. Fear teaches us to be cautious. lf you are taught
lhat it's wrong to express fear it can turn into panic. Anger may
tum inward (self+atred) or outward.

Envy can turn to jealousy. lI the expression of enw is
allowed, it can motivate a person to reach their goals. Love
that is not allowed to be expressed as a child may cause us to
have a diflicutt time expressing love as an adult. Love that is
controlled. manioulated or withheld becomes unnatural and
can lead to possessiveness in adults. Denying our feelings
won't make them go away. Often these feelings are stored
somewhere deep inside us where they will inlluence some
aspect of our lives, and continue to play havoc until we resolve
them. Flnd the beauty in yourself, that will give you the
couraqe to be you. (seeadbelow)

THE CENTRE FOR
AWAKENING SPIRITUAL GROWTH
ASSOCTATE OF THE INTERNATIONAL METAP}rySICAL MINISTRY

Services every Sunday.....1o:3o - 11:45 am
At the Schubert Centre - 3505 - 30 Ave., Vernon

Meditation & Reiki Healing tollowing Sunday Service

Website: www.awakeningspiritualgrowth.org
E-mail - Dr.John@awakeningspiritualgrovth.org

Dr. John - 25G542-98O8 or lax 25G5O3-O2O5

sutDt$t ltAtTRtsE & Prulus

6Jii;-.6ryt'
Don't let your nightly battle with tossing and
turning keep you from a good night's sleep.
The Tempur Swedish Mattress and Pillows.

It's the only product that adapts to the
sleeper. This means a better sleep, especially
if you have back pain, frequent headaches

or neck problems.
2821 Pandosy St., Kelowna
250'62-3130
1{0()5674886
www.duckydown.com

ffr Judv Edward, BGs, cBP S
n Certifred BodvTalk PractiJioner |l

Reiki, Massage, Reflexology, Kinesiology
(250) 491{640

bodytalkkelowna@shaw. ca

Elabria llypnolherapy Career Centre
Certification Programg - Dbtance Leamlng - Cla$room Practlcums

Ooarse3 h fi,pa|o0l€.?y, CouE€lng & Comd€rt€ntry Ha&r PEdcE
Regittercd rgirh the Prirate Post Secondary Commission

Exploring integrated and holistic approaches to leaming.
A combination of art and the science ot conscious and
subconscious mind. A l2{onth distianc€ leaming pro-

gram - students must attend a one week practicum
on comoletion of the course.

To rgcoive a booklot outllning cou,sea otfered contact:
Elaine Hopkin6, Gl3 Dean Road, R.R. ll1, Lone Butte, B.C. VoK 1X0

Tel: (25O) 593-4043 . Fax: (250) 593-4047
e-mal:elabria@bcintemet.net
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RR 1, Site 4, Comp 31
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? lssues is published with love
6 times a year

Feb/Mat la May, Jun/Jul,
Aug/Sep, Oct/Nov, Dec/Jan.

Proof reader: Carcline Sanderson

At lssues Magazine our mission is to
pro\ride intormation, inspiration and
networking opporlunities for the
Holistic Health and Conscious Liing
Community. 22,000 to 30,000
co9ies are Drinted and distributed lree
thoughout the Okanagan, Kootenay
and Shus\ |ap Valleys. We mail north
to Terrace, Prince George, Williams
lake, Whitehorse and small towns in
between. Vancouver, Calgary and
Edmonton get them via volunteers
who take them to the stores.

They are available in al least one
location in every town in the centra
region ot BC. Can'i find one? Phone us.
,SSUES welcomos anicles by local
witers. Please phone fot our guide-
lines. Advettise6 and contdbutots
assume sole responsibiliy and liabilv
for the accuncy of their clains.

_/tlusing

-Angili
publishel

The tront cover is the last photo in a series ot retreat centers around BC. lt is a
Buddhist monastery near Kamloops and I haven't been there but I know marry people
who have taken the time to eniq/ the serenity of this place. Any ideas what you would
like to see on the front cover lor 2004?

Once again I am gefting the magazine to print, mostly by rnyself. I did it for six )rears
originally and then asked for help and got Jan as my business partner I was so glad to
have someone else typing and ansnering the phones. Now with the abundance ol conr
puters and advertisers having access to them, most of the data comes in via email. Still,
talking to people is what I enjov the most. Hearing them speak of a ne\ry product or serv-
ice that is norrr available locally, instead of just at the larger centers, makes flry heart
smile. Many people are getting educat& in holistic wa)6 and changing themselves as
we all take more responsibility for ourselves and for the planet,

Uving in the country and looking out nry office window as deer cross the property
with the lake as a backdrop is one of the bonus points of moving. When I have the time,
I enjoy being in the gardsn and helping Richard with the Retreat Center. I like change,
and when people ask me how I am doing, I say, "l am great and happy to be doing what-
needs doing, wherever that may be." I feel destined to be here as I had asked for a man
in nry life. Richard and I are a good match tor each other.

Just before leaving Psnticton, I had some sewing to do and found getting the thread
through the e,ye of the needle challenging. I decided to check with rry optometrist.
Perhaps all the stutf I had been doing to impror'e my q/€sight wasn't working and I nee+
ed stronger glasses. Once I was seated, he handed me a card to read. As I read the top
line, he said, " Vvhoa, have l,ou ever improved... l,ou no longer need glasses." lprotesf-
ed, telling him wtry | came, and he repeated that my e!€ work was complete. My left eye
is now able to ses at a distance. This was great news because as a child, I had one eye
bumed with a stick. My tamily was buming autumn leaves and us kids were playing with
sticks in the fire to make them glow and I got touche d. The €sulting tes'ts shoared I fnd one
near-sighted and one far-sighted q/e. The right was dominant and prefened to do most
of the looking, including distance. The left e)€ did the close{p work and was a bit la4r/.

| first wrote about eye exercises after meeting Dr.Robert Kaplan about nine )€ars
ago, when he wrote the book Seeing Bepnd 2O/2O. I took his workshop and he told
me I needed to teach my elps to dance together instead of each working independent-
ly. Since then I have had rrry p€rscription changed four times, gentv forcing nry left eye
to see things at a distance. I feft elated as he continued, "You have what we call people
eyes... l,ou see p€ople perfectly at five feet using both eyes. lasked about the needle-
work and he said, "Get a magniting glass when )lou do that kjnd of work. Getting this
W to actually do what it is supposed to do is more important."

lvt deeper understanding of e)€s is that children see or don't see what they want
to. The left ey€ relates to the emotional nature ofour brain and as children, iI we do not
want to see what is happening in our lives, we can consciously shorten our Msion. The
left €Ve gives us the ability to be. The right eye shows us our dreams or visions ot what
we can achieve. lt is the abiliv to do. Our eyes reflect how we adjust to our beliefs so
we can cope with lite, and as I have said a few times ...the body never lies. lt is up to us
to discor'erthe deeper meaning of what is happening to our bodies so we can plan some
self-conecting action. Garolyn Myss and many others do a great job ol explaining the
metaphysical aspecls of our illnesses. lf you are reading lssues it means l,ou are already
on the path ot enlightenment. (Meaning l,ou have the ability to lighien your load.)

AD SIZES & RATES
Twentyjourth..... $40

$70
$100
$130
$180
$230
$330
$530

Reduced .ate tor Protll€ pag€s
Typesetting and colour extra

The Natuial Yellow Pages ar6
$3O pel lh6 p€t yea?.

Twelfth.
Buslness card....
Sixth.
Quarter
Third.
Hatf
Full

Cbristmas \Vishes n the Eaial
/ pnph who gize me sapport
montb aftr month thn the year.

Thank ya Adaertier for with
ott lor1r stlpport this nagazine
uoaU not be available.

May l,ou have a delightful holiday season and
may lhe New Year bring lots ot light into l,our
soul so you may see more ol who )lou arc.

f
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Fcng Shui Producls . Founlsins . Unique Giflc
o#.#**?"ltaK}IOuJLEDGE & POWER TO

Access the knowl€dg€ and power you neod to
realize your unique purpose and potentlal.

ll{fr1 kpill&e an pflq b d& ancl Fbn lib D€c,nPs
al ad,'enite filH wltt wonel b,rc & &Ezi,1g ffinpft,7fiE':d.

It you appreciate Nikola Tesla, Albert Einstein, Emest
Holmes, Walter Russell and other great artists, composers,
scientists, philosophers and high achievers in all walks of

lite, you will be attracted to this course.
Learn to awaken your own genius.

The greatest miracle that can happen to you, is that
wonderful discovery of your Self, the dMne power which
lies within your Self, and the awakening of the unlimited

knowledge which l,ou unkno ,ingly ha\re.
Course facilitator is Laara Lindo.
balF is a gifted teacher, writer and poet.

St]€ lw wribl afu4 sfrni€d and tugH tte la|'t( ot lrrb{brBussef
&d esntbltttt}s in e/d.ri€fif,osq$bs ald,E ttwgln

The Knowledoe and Power to Create and Pertorm
fna Inbo: m, lm t3, 2001 - ?rr @ Ramada: 2170 Harvey, Ketowna
8d J 2{ & $r J 25: 9rD6N @ Ramada: 2170 Harvey, Kelowna

Registration: $250. Reserve with a $ 50 deposit.
Pl.n to .tt.nd. Space limited.

Hosted by Global Institute and Dr Duncan & Marilee Goheen.
call: 25H91-1228 ot email info@globalchafity-org
Find out how to "ean" pad of you registaton

twYw:

I(I{(IWTTOGE AIIO POI{ER TO CREATE and PERFOB]N
bV Dr. Duncan Goheen

Most of us function at a fraction of our potential whether its
in business, the arts, spirilual awareness, sports, fitness and
health etc. Two reasons tor our mediocrity is 1) our attention is
focused on effects rather than on causes and 2) mistaking
information for knowledge. To make serious progress toward
realizing our purpose and potential it is imperative to gain
knowledge and por,\€r at the causal level.

Walter Russ€ll (18n - 1963) dedicated his life to KNOWNG
the causal level and to making his life a demonstration of the
power and knowledge which is available at that level. TESLA
(who subscribed to Russells philosopM told Russell that he
was awqy ahead of his time and questioned whether humanity
was ready for his work-

W?ry is Russells work not better known? 1) We har'en't
been ready for it. 2) He was not politicalv sensitive to the sci-
entific community. In a nutshell he told them that mosi of their
assumptions and thinking was inconect. Russell went on to
discover several elements on the oeriodic chart that were
unknown to science at the time. In addition to his remarlGble
insight into the nature of Ught and Sound he was an accorrF
plished musician, painter, sculptor and architect and won figure
skating competitions at age 69. He walked his talk. Read his
story at http://www.philosoptry.orglmwt (ne ad abo')e)

ooks & B
Kelowna's metapb/sical bookstore

"Cot j{.althy }rin}, Doly &
Metaphysics . Aitemative Healing

Spirituality . Philosoplry . Pslrchic Readings

many more
offoredl Call lor d.tails

aao t 'r|arN A{.. )<dos',,,, B.O.
tst76t3.t^ ar toll frt. arr-r6t 6/ro
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PLJTNITARY *I.I G N Mf NTS
for December 2OO3 & January 2OO4

As a New Year approaches, we have reasons to rellect and to envision. 2OO3 is
a big year in marry wa)6 and merils some revia^, before we fulV embark on 2004.
The events of this )r'ear give us rsason to co-create more harmorry.

The clos€st approach of Mars to our o\wn planet in ov€r 60,000 ]rears, accor+
ing to astronomers, is at the top of the list of highlights for 2OO3. The oscalating war
in th€ Middle East, along with the Ecord breaking forBst firBs all orer lh6 world are
both a synchroniciv, as Mars is a Fi]b planet and syrnbolizes action, a8sertion,
aggression, Molonce and war. Th€ whole while Mars was in Pisces, the u/atery sign
of dEams, the subconscious and compassion. Her€, Mars representa the spiritual
wanior, and that principle is nou/ mo6r awake, thanks to the Harmonic Concordance
on No\rember 8 (s€e wu lr.sun$aradDlogty.com).

Nou/, with the Sun in Sagittarius - the sign of vision and communion - uo have
th€ opportunity to envision a brighter irture f'cr ourselws as indMduals and bf the
gt€ater collectiw. This is where thinking globalv and acting localv com€s in. lf evBry
p€rson wer€ in tun€ with their true stlf and their destirry, w€ would be lMng in a much
more peaceful, harmonious and beauliful world. However, the illusion ol
'Separateness' is getting larger. This is the source of most, if not all of our ills and
wo€s, perEonalv and coll€ctiv€V. Sagittarius is the sign of religion, philosoptry,.the
higher mind, hw - both human and dMne - inspiration, faith and vision.

AdmittedM the N€w Moon in Sagittarius on No\remb€r 23 indicates some sigts
nificant challenges. Every Neur Moon is a seed event and the influences continue
until the next New Moon, which is in Capricorn on Dec€mber 23. Th6 detajls ot ths
Capricom Nelv Moon is also inteneo and indicates strong ass€rtions of pione€ring
action and possibv aggression as Satum in Cancer torms an opposition asp€ct (18O
d€gre€s) to the Sun/Moon conjunction (O degre€s) and both form a close Square
Aspect (9o deg€es) to Mars in Aries. This i6 a very charged aspect pattem b€cause
all of the signs inrolved are "Cadinal" which marks nerrv beginnings and initiath/e.

The actual ingrsss date of Mars in Aries is Decemb€r 16, iust four drys befors
Vonus onters Aquarius and two da)l9 before Mercury tums retrograde. Since Mars is
the ruling planet for Aties, this indicates the beginning of th€ ne)d Mars qrclo, which
is about 18 months. Thb chart, basically, indicates that a Cultural Revolution, r€quir-
ing porsonal inner work and t€amwork necessary for succ€ss, will begin . Mo(€ grass
roots morements will be bom and new definitions of the word 'famiy' will become a
central theme. In fact, language itsef and the power of words, symbols and their
moaning will emerge as an important colleciive awarcness. P€rhaps ws will more
fully awaken to th€ fact that words are 'lhings' and not merely ideas. Meanwhil€, the
hamonious Sextile Aspect (60 d€grs€s) between Mars and Venus will bring a
refieshing, stimulating and perftaps even stimulating influ€nce to the Chrietrnas ceF
ebrations. As br Mercury Retrograd€ in Sagittarius (Dec. 18, 2OO3 - Jan 7, 2OO4r,
we can expect some of the usual delays, so beware of leaving l,our shopping to the
last minute. At best, this stands to curb judgmental attitudes and cynicism.
lnt€restingly, Mercury turns retrograde in Capricom, retrogrades back into
Sagittarius (Dec. 3O), stations and tums dir€ct.ight at th6 Galactic C€rter! This is an
auspicious e\rent as planets {itrjated at this degree tak€ on a spiritual ov€rton6.

Mmber 30 is also ttr6irtiry the Uranus re-enters Pisces after tuming retro-
grade back in Jun6 2003. Uranus retr€ated into its own sign of Aquarius on August
21. The movement of a far phnet into a ner sign is ah 4/|s something to watch, tor
ner^r insights and evolutionary d€v€lopments. Aside from Venus conjoining Uranus in
Pisces around mid January, itsolf a beautiful and auspicious alignmer worthy of ceF
ebration, thes€ th€mes will carry us ir o 2OO4 tourads the celebrdions of Chinsss
Nelv Year and the Y€ar of the Wood Monkey starting on January 22. Marry blossings
for a festi\€ Christmas and a peaceful New Yoar!

Michael O'Connor, Adrobger, 250352-2936 wffi .suns/6/rastrolory.com

TIIE LAUGHING MOON
Gdlcry & Glft Strllo

.lrlgt the' sz'oson fu-fna
withgifu fton abow,

yoacct anV gr-aa,
- onV s**t lole'l

Locd Art
- the Unusual and

the Beautifrrl -
for your inspired giving!
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Masters College of Holistic Studies
Registered Mernber of PPSEC

Registmtions open fon
. Holistic Health Practitioner Diploma Program
. Healing Ms Master Diploma Program
. Oriental Studies & Bodywork
. NATURAL SPA Diploma Program /VEW
. Now oftering ZEN SHIATSU COURSES /VEW
See our complete lisl of classes and programs at:

www.masterscollege.net
Phone 1€8&54t3911 or 25G212-1517 for the calendar

and more information
15170 Sheldon Road, Oyama, BC, V4V 2G6

30 minutes north of Kelowna
Email: masterscolls9e@maslerscollege.net

Through Hell, To Heaven, And
Back! is that rare book that caoti-
vates the imagination, and otters
profound spiritual insights into the
nature of life. death. and the human
soirit. First oublished in 2003 in
Kelowna. 8.C.. this true-lite chron-
icle based on a-rare Russian]an-
guage manuscript recently trans.
lated into English. has been corn-
pared to The Celestine Prophesy tor its cogent and corD.
pelling readabiliy and sty'e; !€t, at the same time, the insights
it offers are utte'rly unique and deeply thought-provoking.

It is a ground-breaking, breatiFtaking, aweinspiring, and
graphically stunning truelife account of one man's harrowing
journey into the afterlife. This particular chronicle is complete-
ly unlike any other existing aflerlife accounts.

Vassily Solitsin's torturous spiritual quest for answers to
life's most orofound ouestions leads him to a honific mortal
death. whereuoon he realizes THERE lS NO DEATH! His con-
tinued and agonizing search to find the meaning of human suj-
fering and.God thrusts him into the core ol the source ot EMI
and Evil's most vjolent and cruel manifestations, thereby
revealing the true source of all the violence and terror on earth.
Then, suddenly, he finds himself on the other side, where he
travels through the heart of the indescribable majestic beauty
and goodness of the soul to merge with the Source and Spirit
of all Creation in ineftable bliss! Once he realizes the purpose
of his existence on earth, he plummets back to his earthly
body which has been dead for three days and makes a mirac-
ulous revival.

In the writing of his story, this author offers humanity pro-
found answers and inspiration. His exceptionally descriptive,
simple, and cogent nanalion can't help but both transport the
reader into those realms of heavenly experience, and speak to
the inner spirit ot every human being. A truly lire-changing read!

For complete details, visit:
http://publish.pro-imagedesign.com

Through Hell to Heaven and Back! is avaihbb in most bookstores
throughout BC - trom the Lower Mainland to the Koolenay
Regions - and Calgary AB.
lr erior & Okanag€n rBtail oudots includ€: Mandala Books;
Mosaic Books; Books & Beyond; & Dare to Dream in Keloulrla;
Okanagan Books in Penticton; Bookland, K&K Bookstore, &
Dreamweaver in Vemon: Etherea Books & Gifts in Endelb,1
Spirit Quest Books in Sa/mon Am; Merlin Books, Bookland,
and Kamloops Coins, Books & Rock Shop in Kamloopsi
Grizzly Books in Revelstoke; Otter Books in Nelson; The Book
Shop in Castlega,: Crocket Book Co. in Trail, and Lotus Books
in Cnnbrook.
Signed copies can also be purchasecl directly frcm the
translator and publisher by calling: 250-712-9979.
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*w
Counselllng Hypnotherapy

. Succaartul ltypnothoragy and Counselllng trainlng slncc 1986

. Ortfta e Dlttlncc Losmlng proglams

. R.ellt r.d wlth PPSEC

. Cradudrs .llglbL to rpply to. C.H-A.
lnd 48.H. Ccrillcluon

vislt our webslte at www.orcainstitute.com
1€{D€6'ORCA(6722' Ernllt Into€orcainetitrte.com

Ln,& oz m*;ro#ffi;?am'*';"r
, dreds of )€ar8. Umilgd sgaiing. Ploase call

o{ Zoents **"*"''::ll:;'; Kero'^'na' P 21
Knot ledgs A Fo €r to e€8te & Poriom
FREE Intro - Kelorw|a. p. 7

January 25
Annle Hopp€t, at Chaptors, Kelowna. p. 19

January 30
P3ychic Hoallng Fah, Kelorna. p.10

January 3l
Touch for Hoalth Cedmcate Program,
Vemon. p. 13
Joumey to tho Source of pulself
with Lynne Miindell, Ksmloops, page 21

WEDNESDAYS
MEDITAnON at Dsra to Dr€am. 7pm
164 Ashor Rd., Kelorr|a... itgt2ttl

SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
KELOWNA: 9rxky 1O:3&rn. KelrirE CsnsB
b. tudlir,e Ltving, &jrxlc€ cl iitd, K.P.C., ICA)
Elis $. . 250€603500, $rt{w.kcd{i.cqn
PENnCTON: Celebration C€rltse Socidy,
Sunday S€rvica - 1O:3G11:45am. Llr Houso,
22O Manor kk Aw. Info: Loro 250496{083.
email : celebrdloncart€@l€lus. ngt

Decembor 7
Edclsn Colegs Dbcoyery EEning.
vancouwr. p. 3

D€cambor 12
Ctl&ne Concerf, Vemon, p. 5

D€c€mb€r 16
Angsb Amoung t 6, Kolor{I|a, p.26

D€cemb€r 17
&"atho Your Welgt Away, a w€ight control
m€thod thgl has pro/en etfocliw ior hundreds
ot )r'gars. Ljmibd seatino. Pl€ase call tasJa
BEcksn (250) n2€283 K€lol|,r|a. D. A

D€cemb€r 21
Candb Llght Sondc€, vemon, p.5

January 6
Ang€b Amormg lra, vernon, p. 26

January 7
Reld Intsoductory with Pam in K€lo\Nna. p. 3

January 9 - 1l
A Fddsnlct Mlsbnd ft€ Tralnlng
wilh Jett Hallor in Kamloops, p.12

Birken Forest
Buddhist Monostery

is located just south of Kamloops. tt is
a secluded monastery in the
Theravada'forest' tradition. which
signifies a focus upon the culti\ration
of meditation. lts abbot, Aahn Sona,
was ordained as a Buddhist monk in
West Virginia and spent several years
training in Thailand, in the lineage of
the famous torest mastsr Aiahn Chih .
A.s such, in addition to about two hurF
dred branch monasteries in Thailand,
Birken is affiliated with several
monasteries in England, Australia,
New Zealand, Switzerland, ltaly,
Canada and the US.

Bi;ken Monaslery functions as
both a place for monastic training and
a retreat centre for lay guests. There
are cunently two monks, two no\rice
monks (soon to receive their full
bhikkhu, or monks ordination) and
one nun. Each )€ar the monastery
schedules a series of retreats from
April to the end of December. Ohe
monastery closes for a residents'wirF
ter retreat from Januarl to March
30.) In addition to scheduled
retreds, lay p€ople ar€ r/v€lcome to
schedule Dersonal retreat tim€ at the
monastery-first time visitors may
book up to ten days.

For moo In|blndon
' visit Brk6n's websit€

(r/n t r.birken.ca)
or e-mail us: meditate@birken.ca

Spring Festival of Awareness
April 23r 24 &25,2OO4

25G366-O038 or 366-4402 . email: angele@issuesmagazine.ndt



Intensive, Shorter Thuapy Provides Lasting Results
" I'm giving my psychoanalyst one more year,

then I'm going to Lourdes," Woody Allen

Good news, Woody! There's no need to spend years on
a therapist's couch. "People are too busy to commit ther$'
selves to long term treatment. They want positive, tangible
results in a relatively short period of time," says therapist Laara
Bracken, "and Core Belief Engineering offers iust that." A
client who had been in therapy for five !€ars with other metF
ods, and was still stuck, was happy and productive after only
five months oI working with Bracken. "This is not unusual,"
says Laara.
Changes Last

Results have been so impressive that Core Beliel
Engineering has gained widespread respect in the helping
professions. lt is now registered as both a lederal and provin-
cial educational institution.

But the method is not a "quick fix'. Positive resuhs con-
tinue to accumulate long after therapy is completed. "Six

months after completing my sessions with bara, anger and
depression have not retumed. My selt esteem, confidence and
relationships continue to improve dramatically," writes Melanie
R, lf you have even a glimmer of conscious intent and are wilF
ing to work in partnership with your practitioner, )ou can have
the same experience.
How lt Works

Core Belief Engineering is a gentle, yet powerful means of
building a partnership between your conscious and subcon-
scious minds, creating a feeling of increased harmony and
well{eing. "l feel so much more v.rhole and grounded. lam
making etfectivsdecisions whereas before I was confused and
unsure. I feel connected to my true self!" reports Linda K.,
enthusiastically.

Explains Laara, "Most of our maior beliels about life and
ourselves were in place by the time we were live or six years
old. We forget lhat they are there, so they become a part of our
subconscious, that palt of us that has a great effect on what we
think, feel and do, but it is so automatic we don't have time to
think before reacting."

Later on. as adults. when we choose to do or be some.
thing in opposition to these original beliets, there is a conflict-
a teeling of pushfull or being stuck. This results in low self-
worth, frustration, anxiety and depression. Sometimes the con-
flict becomes so severe, it limits our ability to function. Core
Belief Engineering accesses and aligns these subconscious
beliefs with what you now choose as a conscious aduft. As
there is no need to reexperience your original trauma, the heaF
ing is gentle. A transformation of the old beliefs, feelings,
thoughts and strategies is completed on all levels-spiritual,
conscious, subconscious, emotional and physical, right down
past the layer of the cells. "lt's like weeding )rour garden, " says
Laara, "if you don't get all the roots, sooner or later, you will
have another weed." The CBE process is so thorough, your
thoughts, feelings and behaviours automatically align with the
new core beliefs.
Empowering and Flexible

Core Belief Engineering is empowering. You work in part-
nership with Laara, who acts as a facilitator, helping you to
determine your goals, and access answers and resources from
within so they are realto you. Former client Charles L. reports,
"We created much more confidence, creatMty, and selF
expression, professionally and personally. I now know who I am
and what I want." "People of all ages have benetitted from Core
Belief Engineering," says Laara, whose clients range from six-
teen to eightyjour years, "all l,ou need is determination."

"Time and cost efJicient, gentle, and lasting are iust a few
of the words that have been used to describe Core Belief
Engineering," says Bracken, "what more can you ask?"

Laara originally experienced Core Belief Engineering to
solve her own problems. She was so impressed by her results,
she decided to make it her life's work. Call Laara now and see
how Core Belief Engineering can benefit you!

(25o\ 7'12$263 Kelowna. Telephone sessions available.

. lf you feel like something is holding you back
and you don't know how to change, but
really want to

. If you arc just plain thed of having the same
reactions ovet and over again

Then you are a perfect candidate for,
and will benefit from:

__*__rM,_
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERING

RAPID, GENTLE, LASTING RESOLUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPID: Dramaticaily reduces the time you need.

. GENTLE: No need to relive pain. Non hypnotic.

. LASTING: Transforms deepest core beliefs on all
levels. Changes last and accumulate.

. OPENS, and integrates talents and abilities.

. YOU LIVE with more selt-contidence. love and trust.
passion for life and connection to your true self.

LAARA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Certified Master Plactition€1 (18 yr8. sxpsli€ncs)

Kelowna (25O) 712-6263
Telephone sessions available

Ask aboqt our Tralning Program
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F Refining Self lmage through the Fetdenkrais Methodo
EI17 byJeffHarer, ph.d.

/ | first became aware of the Feldenkrais Method@ in 1972 how to improve our own life trom within because the
as a student/athlete at Oregon State University. Before a class, Feldenkrais Method creates an environment where we simpt

leam how to learn from our own internal feedback. The mys-
tery and magic ot how that happens is most easily discovered
by attending Awareness Through Movement class tor the first
time.

Jeff Haller, Ph.D has been teaching the Feldenkrais
Method since 1983. He became a trainer in 1994 and since
then has been teaching people around the wold to become
teachers of the Feldenkrais Method. He has taught in
Canada, New Zealand, Austnlia, Gemany, ltaly, Fnnce,
Noway, Sweden, Aryentina and the United States. Jeff is
Educational Director of the yictoria, BC m&2OO7
Feldenkrcis Teacher Tralnlng Program starting in
February. HefuI be teaching a pre-training wotkshop fot the
public in Kamloops, ,Januaty 9-11. Jeff lives in Bend, Oregon
with his wite and two children. His Feldenknis Tninings are
an oubtaiding personal and professional owoftunv lor pteo-
ple wishing to live a more fulfilled life.

my speech professor - who had iust aftended a workshop by
Dr.Moshe Feldenkrais in Portland - gave an abbreviated ver-
sion of an Awareness Through Movement@ lesson
(Feldenkrais first came to the United States in 1972 and gave a
series of workshops at Esalen Institute, in San Francisco,
Portland, Seaftle, and Vancower, BC). In that briet fifteen min-
utes there was more implicit intelligence about how to learn
than in the live years I had spent learning to play university lsvgl
basketball. In the gentle explorations lexperienced before
speech class, I found that I leamed more about my capacity to
leam and act in a new way than in all the effort and sweat I had
put out on the basketball court. lwas stunned, amazed and fett
a Dotential within me that had not been taDDed. When
Feldenkrais' book Awarcness Throuah Movement came out in
'1972, I eagerly picked it up. Reading the preface alone was
enough to catallze my desire to study the Method. Afthough it
took several !€ars for that to take place, the seed had been
planted and germination began, I was able to begin training
persohally with Feldenkrais in 1980 in Amherst, Massachusetts.

Whai was it about the work of Moshe Feldenkrais that
intrigued me to make it my life's work? In it I found a promise
and a method I could use to develop rryself as a human being
and live in rny own individuality. The first paragraph in the
Awareneiss Throuoh Movement book gives us a clue about the
potential we have. In that paragraph Feldenkais writes: "We
act in accordance with our selfimage. This selFimage which,
in tum, govems our every act, is conditioned in varying degree
by three factors: heritage, education, and sell-€ducation." In
lite we all develop our sellimage and that self-image is corF
prised of and expressed in our thinking, sensing, feeling and
acting. Contary to popular opinion, it is our selfimage which
creates our accomolishments. and not the reverse. lf we wish
to improve the outcomes of our life we have to improve our abil-
ity to think, sense, feel and act.

lmagine being able to think in ways that make it more pos-
sible to overcome obstacles and create new possibilities for
ourselves; increasing our ability to sense, to use our senses to
enrich our experience of life; being able to feel so as to
enhance the potential we have to communicate with others;
improving our ability to act and move with more elegance and
efficiency. lmagine being able to give and receive more lo\re
through a more complete selfimage. Then how do we go
about improving our seltjmage? This was Moshe's work. He
developed his method to answer these questions.

The torm he used so his students could leam self{efine-
ment was a process he called Awareness Through
Moyement. lt is very simple. In this class we study how we
habitually act and move, we think habitually. We expand our
ability to s€nse and feel, and we leam how to leam so we can
use our intelligence on our own behalf rather than in the com
ditioned way we acquired from our personal culture. We learn

Victoria, BC 2OO4-2OO7
Feldenkrais Professional Teacher Training

http://www.feldenkraisofbend.com or wwwfeldenkrais.com
Pro-Training hrtL! in KamlooF Jan. 911
. Meet Educational Director Jeff Haller, Ph.d
. Experience a Feldenkrais training erNionment
. Talk with practitioneG and curent trainees
. fur moE into @nhcl Colleen Tobin 25O37t-7203

Victoria/Salt Spring:Alice Friedman, GCFP 25G653.4i132
Kelowna: Sandra Bradshaw, GCFP 25O.462.8/t89

Yoga the Feldenkrais@ Way Class (6JS - 7:45pm)
Jan. 21-Apr.7; Yoga the Feldenkrais Way Workshops

Vernon/Lumby: Charlotte Ruechel, GCFP 250.547,0242
Thursday Evening Awareness Through Movement@ Class
Call for details

Kamfoops: Tyson Bartel, GCFP 25o.3723a1d-
Walking, Skiing, Running Workshop Feb.15 (1-5pm)
Healing Your Back with Feldenkrais Feb.2l (1-5pm)
lmproving Your Vision with Feldenkrais Feb.28 (1-5pm)

Williams Lake: Kate McDonough, ATMT 250.398.8329
Weekly Awareness Through Movement Classes

Workshops or indMdual lessons available by appointment
Call for current schedule

Williams Lake/Quesnel: Syl Rujanschi,GCFP
Classes, Workshops and Private appointments
Call for cunent schedule 25O.79O.22O6

Nelson: Kerrie Hart, GCFP 250.352.0306
Nelson/Kaslo: SusanGrimble. GCFP 250.366.4395
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by, Irg,s - Psychic Medium
Pivate and Telephone Readings, Workshops & Seminars

The Gift
At this special time of the year when gifts are on everybody's mind, it is appropriate to talk about one gift
specifically. The gift l'm refening to is the one each of us brings into this life. I do not believe that my
particular gift makes me special or ditferent in any way. We all have the innate ability to connect with our
higher selves and beyond that, our guides. lt's just that many of us have forgotten how. I'm not saying that the
gift each of us has is to be a medium. But by opening up to our higher selves the inspiration that flows can
manifest into many things; creativity in the arts, inventiveness, healing or just simple intuition, to name a few.
So at this busy time ol the year when so much effort revolves around giving, take time to celebrate the gift that
is uniquely yours.

Happy Holldays to you all!

CD "Meditation lnto Ckar Light' witn Lyn channeling her guide Jay-Paul is now available.
Gitt Ce rtiftcatet also availablel

For more information please telephone 125G837-563O or fax 1-25G837-562O
Email:lyndesay@telus.net, Web: www.lyninglis.com.

Okanagan Vattey Cotteg. ol Massaga fha|s,ry
Touch ior HealIh- Gertlffcate Ptogram

LeEl , Nou.29 - J0 . Level I,,Ia^31&Feb.1

Paln end Stress Rellet . Reactlvo ttlusclas
Muscle Balrnclng . Galt Te8tlng . Mgridlan

Podtural Strsss Belbl . Goal, Color and Sound Balanclng

Touch lor Heatth useshuscle testing to idenw and cotet
enew imbalances I blockdgas in the Chinese dcupuncturc

system. Touch fot Heafth taining is strong enough to stand on
ib own and is an excellent addition lo previous tnining in the
heahh fielcl. Tnining in the Prctessional Knesiology se es ot

wotkshops become additional options lor the
louch fot Haalth gmduate.

5275 plus G.S.T per course
Carr rvoly to Register - (25O) 558-3718

Oknagm va ey Co eg9 of Massage Therapy
#2oo-3400 Scith Ave., vemon, BC
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Wishing you all a safc, o,onde{ul Holiday
Scason. I would liLe to extend my gratitudc to all
of you for thc ovcrwhelming rcsponsc to my advcnising
this year, I hope that you, your f:milies and Ficnds arc all
more thnr i.tisfi.d with your ncw hoocs and invcstments.
Looking forward to serving you and yours in tht Nc.r Ycar.

youR rsrtlr^l.s,tts rHs rsssNcE oF My lusfNEss.

Moment-to-Morrrerrt Practi ce
by Charles Syrett

There are many, many different approaches to the realiza-
tion of Truth. They vary according to local tradition and to the
assumptions made about Truth itself. But there is usually an
even more basic assumption - that we are not living Truth to
its fullest already, and therefore we need to do something dif-
ferent in order to realize it.

The mosl intense practitioners of any path commit them-
selves to the moment-to-moment practice of their way. For
example, in Zen Buddhism, a common practice is to receive a
"koan" from one's Roshi. or soiritual master. A koan is a kind
of riddle which"points" to ultimate Truth, and cannot be solved
by reasoning. Zen practioners have been known to practice
with a koan for years betore breaking through to "satori," or the
sudden intuition of uttimate Truth.

Another well-known Buddhist practice is Vipassana, or
mindlulness. Anyone who has used this method of moment-to-
moment simple awareness, even il only lor a few days, can
testity to the profound effect it has on one's sense of being.

In Christianity, moment-to{oment practice takes the form
ot what St. Paul recommended in the Bible: "Pray without
ceasing." Some use a tormal prayer, such as the "Jesus
Praye/' of the Eastem Orthodox Church, while others practice
a less-structured '\^/alk with God," or moment-to-moment com-
munion with the Presence of God.

Avatar Adi Da Samraj teaches that we are always already
fiee - that our native condition is absolute Happiness - but
that we don't realize this Truth because we habitually contract
in our teeling, moment-to-moment. Thus we need to do some-
thing different moment-to-moment!

First there must be an intuition of Truth, awakened by the
Grace of one who is one with Truth, or God, and can transmil
that realization to others. Then the practice is to commune
with that Living Truth in every moment. This requires a com-
plete change of life, from all our habits of egoic living, to a life
ot loving service and ecstatic communion with the Divine
Reality. Persistence in this practice inevitably leads to realiza-
tion. see ad below

Trrr'rx You!

B.t: 23l,t6Gll00
t-* G.-<!I!F!F?-

Etherea Books e Gifls
Lots of Great Holiday Gitt Giving ldeas
with more Goodies arriving all the time.

Thank you for your Support and the
Best of the Holiday Season to You and Yours!

Dragona . Falrlea . \A/lzards
Angela - Candlea - Incenso

Tarot Cards . Unlque Giftg
Channelllng Boards

61-l Russell Avenue, Enderby, B.C.
Tel: 25G'834-9499

tsANYEN tsOOKS
Coun AND vrsrr ouR

BEAWIFUL NEWffi
3608 West 4th Avenue,

Vancouvcr, BC v6R rPr
Boohs 6O4-732-79L2 M*tic (r Gifts 604-737 -8858

Ort-of-Town- Ordcrs 8OO -663 -8442
Opcn M-F l0'9, Sat I0-8, Sun Il '7

www.banyen.com

STORE!

Avatar Adi Da Samraj
I d0 not simply recommend or tum men and vJomen
to Truth.
I AO Truth.
I Dnw men and women to my Sell.
I AS the Present Real God,
Desiring, Loving, and Dawing up My devotees.
I am waiting lor you.
I have been waiting l0r you eternally.
Where are You?

-Avatat Adi Da Sanarai
Vid€os.Courses.Books
Call Charles or Susan at (250) 3544730
or email: chades_syrett@adidam.org
Websit6: www.adidam.org
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Assessing the Value of
Complementary and

Altemative Medicine in Canada
by Cindy Hansen

The trend towards Complementary and Alternative
Medicine (CAM) is welFestablished. A government survey
indicates that Canadians spend over 3.8 billon a year on CAM,
and that it's used equally by people from high and lowjncome
brackets. In tact, the majority of Canadians surve!€d (70olo),
leel it should be covered by Medicare. However, as a report
trom the Commission on the Future of Health Care pointed
out, 'assessing their value is nearly impossible - until we ha\€
more proof these products and services are effective.'

Holistic Research Canada has developed a method to
objectively assess the effectiveness of most forms of comple.
mentary and alternative healthcare practices. Using a clinicaF
lydesigned, holistic assessment tool, our research provides
practitioners and potential clients, with empirically derived eM-
dence that is needed to support the value of CAM.

This method was developed by a certified Holistic Health
Practitionet with a background in both assessment and
research. Holistic Research Canada was created to advance
the credibility of natural, holistic methods of prevention and
healing. Statistics Canada is developing a website which will
offer Canadians information on the effectiveness, efficiency
and resoonsiveness oI our healthcare services. CAM should
be included in this data base. The Canadian healthcare con-
sumer deserves to know the benefits of natural, holistic care.

Concrete evidence to support the wisdom of the
Canadian consumers healthcare choices will give them more
confidence in its value, and allow people to pursue medical
coverage from insures. The main reason we lack empirical
support for CAM is lack of research funds. Health Canada will
not be putting out CAM research initiatives any time soon,
because, if they prove it, then Medicare may have to pay for it.
Also, I don't see any of the large pharmaceutical firms doing
CAM research, unless it is to discredit it, since complementa-
ry and atternative medicines are not seen as a good source of
revenue. It we want the research done, then we are going to
have to pay for it ourselves.

Holistic Research Canada
Assessment and Research desisned

10 meet lhe necds ofCAM
practitioners in Canada

Phone: 250 558 3516,
Email: urban-taoist@shaw.ca

ii4 Wilfow Shores, Vemon, BC,YIT 723

Fortunately tor you HRC's method of assessment is not
only easy{o-use, it's also inexpensive, and the new clients it
willattract will more than make up forthe initial investment. The
practitioners that benefit run the continuum from the more eso-
teric fields, sucf as Shamanism and Energy Work to the more
established fiblds such as Chiropractic Care, and
Acupuncture. The fields that most lack credibility will clearly
benefit from the opportunity to proMde potential clients with
concrete evidence supporting the value of their servic€is.
Practitioners in fields which already have some evidence of
their effectiveness, can gain a competitive advantage overtheir
peers, by advertising the results of our study. For example,
practitioners can use empiricallyderived statements and
charts to convince ootential clients to use their services. The
following chart and statement
reflect the quality of results
that can be expected from
HRC.
Summaty Statement:
From the data it is reason-
able to conclude that this
Reiki practitioner offers a
form of holistic healthcare
that signilicantly improves
the well-being of her
clienls. (see ad above)

g tdora Trc*nari tlrlca Taa-rarta

Lite Satisfaction Score
Before and After Treatment

||dnrd
RrrSc

Ycry
Lo*

Certilied Iridologists
Certified Colon Hydrotherapists*
Registered Nutritional Consultants
Relaxation Massage
Cranio Sacral Therapy

"Uttraviolet light disintection
system used for oolonics

Health Cenhc
Westbank ...76a4141

Nathalle 869in, R.N.C.P., C.l.,C.C.H.
C6cile B6gin, D.N., C.C.H.
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Messatfe from the Hopi Elders
Hopi Nation, Oralbi, Arizona

We ha!€ b€Gn telllnE the people that this is the Eleventh Hour
Now you must go back and toll ths people that rhls 16 the Hour

And there are things to be consid€red.
Where arc you lMng?
What ar€ lou doing?

Whal arc )our mlationships?
Arc you in the rillht relation?

Wher€ ls lour waterP
Kno your Sarden.

ll ls time lo sp€al )our truth.
Otale )0ur community.
Be Eood to each other.

And do not look oulslde !,ou?self lor the leader.
Ihis could be a Eood lime!

Iher'€ is a dr€r llordnll now wry fast
It ls so grcat and $i,fi that ther€ aru thos€ who wlll b€ afraid.

Ihcy wlll try ro hold onto the shor€.
Th€y will t€el th€ry erc being tom apan and they wlll sufler greatly.

Know the river has lts d€stination.
The elders say w€ must lel go ot the shore,

and push ofl and Inlo the river,
Keep our ey€s open, and our hmd abo\c the water

S€e nfrc ls |n therc wllh )ou and C€l€brale.
At thls llme In history, n€ are to take nothing personally.

Leasl of all ours€lves.
For the mom€nl thal we do,

Our splrltual growlh and lourney comes to a halt.
The time of the lone nolf is over, Gather your$€tr€s!

Banish th€ uod struggl€ frum lour anitud€ and lour locabulary.
All thal 

'ou 
do now musl be done in a sacred manner

And in cslebration.
'We are the ones $/e've be€n waiting for..."

Communily -t0 be or notto be
W Ndad

To say that the world is changing is practically a non-state-
ment in this day and age. Angdle and myselj have positioned

ourselves in a place that lends itself to communiiy.
We are located at one of British Columbias

tastest growing Retreat Centres in a small rural
community overlooking Kootenay Lake.
Together and with the help of others, we run
retreats, workshops, and publish this maga-

zine. Our connection was bv no means a
coincidence for as you have probabV heard

befofe, there are no coincidences.
Belore us stands a world of incredible change. At this

juncture in history people need places to go where they can
develop their gifts and leam new skills to equip them for their
journey into the future. This magazine and the Retreat Centre
are a catalyst tct a shift in consciousness.

Recentlywe held A meeting here on Community. lt was an
experience in opening up the incredible potential of multiplying
our energies by working collectively on the same goal.

The time has come for some of us to gather and work
togelher in keeping the Light. lt is sacred work that requires a
new way of seeing, We have started this joumey withod a
map. We do not carry the answers, we can only seek the guid-
ance of the Universe to help us along on the path. Those that
are meant to come will hear the call, those that do not will trav-
el on their own paths. There is no right and wrong in this jour-
ney, it is a time to follow one's Heart, Mind and Spirit. lf you
feel the call, it you can step outside of your boundaries, il you
have a lot to give to the worjd then call us. tr€77€0e.44o2
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What's Cooking
Feng Shui in the Kitchen

Jollean Mc Farlen, miact csl

The kitchen is one of nry lavorite rooms and can be an
important pla!€r in home teng shui. lt is where we go for sus-
lenance, to be nourished and to gathsr with our lo\red ones. In
our busy world I have often heard clients complain that they
rarely have dinner with their partner or kids. I think this is a
tragedy and one $/e must make e\rery effort to conect. Family
time is critical to ths health of everlone imoh/ed. Sifting
together and sharing our dqy's ad\€ntures, discussing upcom-
ing plans, and conversing on world o\rents can be so ret aftl-
ing. lt keeps l,ou all connected, communicating, and interact-
ing. Th6 kitchen table is also a wonderful place for a weekly
famiv garne night, anothsr opportunity to be together.

lf lDu livs by lourself , it is important to take the lims to cre-
ate a nice atmosphere, light a candle, listen to pleasant music,
eat from nics dishes, - make it a special time to r€lax o\€r
ficod. This holiday season, invite some friends to create a
wmnry, made with love, potluck dish to share. Otfer each
other support as l,ou discuss l,our goals and dr€ams for the
Neu, Year.

Kitchen decor should be clean. with the room well venlF
lated, brightly lit and spacious. lt should be free of clutter with
comfortable fumiture. Utensils and dishes should be nsatly
organized and sasily found. Cleaning around the stove
r€duces the chances for arguments. Emptying the trash will
open the way for new opportunities. Sweeping andlor mof
ping reduces financial stress, as do€s keeping the foods in the
tridge fresh. A fresh bowl of fruits on the table is a wondertul
syrnbol of good health. You may ha\re heard of rcing a minor
b€hind the stor€ to double ones abundance and good tor-
tune, especially if l/our back is to ths door/opening when you
are cooking. Cooking with love makes everylhing taste better
and increases )our famivs h€alth.

20(X le the Year of the Monkey
The chosen animal character is said to denots the energetic
quality of the year. The !€ar of the monkey is said to be an
unpr€dictable lrear when nothing go€s according to phn. New
ideas abound and communication will flourish. see ad betow

$eanching
tof a

New Career
ina

Growing
Fleld?

The Canadian Institute of Natural
Health & Healing

offers a
Natural Health Practitioner

6 month program
ncc*vc Uffp & DSP Dlplonrs & 7 Cardflcrt t
Aromatherapy . R€flexolo$f . Reiki Level 1&2
Chalr Massage . Swedish Massage . Mani{are

Iridology . Energr . Herbs . DSP Program
. MuscleTesting-Kineslolosf

Back Treatment . Pedi-care. Body Vr/raps
Body Scrub, . Hot Stone Massage & Moret
+EI recipients may be eligible for tuition grents

Cornslondmce in: Andorry/physiology, Aromaherapy & Refle|dory

ile . fl53 llohhln Arc. lclomr lC G!nd! ilI El6
Tol: 250.763.5,10E or Frr: 250.763.421

Toll Free: l. 866. 763. 2418
Vlsit us at oul w€bslte!

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process is designed for:
people who cannot deal with their anger;

those unable to come to terms with their feelingB;
adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusive families;

executives facing burnout and jobrelated stress;
and individuals who are in recovery.

What people arc soyins....
"l recommend il withotlt rcw-ryatior." Iohn Bmdshcw
"l consider this process to be the most effective program for
healing tbe wounds of childhood." Ioan Boryvnka, Ph.D.

Helping Hcal People's Lives For Ortr I0 Years

For your detailed brochure, please call
Hofurr hsrfihte C.radr
l{0G741-3449
wwr.ho@uinstitrtc.cr
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Ha rm on

Shialsu, Yoga
e Feng Shui

wilh Brenda Mollog. CA. eSr. RrT

Bodg.
Mid.

iz inq Soir i l
r Horne

Phone: (25O) 769€898 Emall: benmollct/@shaur.d

The Power of Thought and Word
by Clqton Truman

It E not fi nud wttet *e thi,* bd eM ve teel ilout wl'€.t v{e hink,
Mqst p€ople teel that if they come across a particular it6m

or oeerience that they ha\re be€n thinking about, th€y beli6\re
thSy h6,B cr€ated or b.onght b t'ernsefiEs this goduci or lihldbn.

One must understand from what l€\€l u/o crede. lt is our
unconacioua, or subconscious that w€ crelate from. Heard wr-
bally, these are the thouohb and words thd com€ out of our
mouths without us €v€n noticing. Many arc negative, and
th€r€bre so are lhe results. some e)(amol€s of these vsould
includ6, 'l am not good with rBmemb€ring narnes','l'm so atl.
pid', 'l can't tako direc'tions'or This dwal8 happ€ns to m€.
Th€€e tlD€3 ot $aternent8 are usualv utte@d under our b|Bdl
with orrt our noticing. Stdoments such as thes€, utter€d in this
coarscior.rsneso, ar€ wry povv€rfu|. That is s'hy onos one
undorstands the poitr€r of thought and word, lou oithor
become very &reful, or \,€ry excit€d.

One of the pithllswih conscious croation is knowing wtut
)ou want, and not what society b€lie\res lou Should halr€. A
person may belie€ th6y tvant a better lob with more pqy, but if
what th€y raalv want is higher s€f-esteem, they ulont get lt
with lhe nev iob. Whd they will feel is thd they arc unable to
cr€ate what they want because th6y w6r€ not able to get a bet-
ter iob. Thoy can stand in tror ot a minor el€ry morning and
chant, 'l wlll get a better iou all they want, where if th€:y stood
in fiont of th6 same minor and chanted 'l low rnls6r after a
wt le thqr, will begin to dade thd feeling ot seff love. And
remember to be cautioG that it is not ),our ogo that b making
th€ call for your noods.

The oth€r misconc€ption about cr€ating what l,ou hav6
thought about is that when it stroua up, ure may think thd il is
the 'onv pdr'! This is iud not so. You can crcafe as many
paths tlou wish and choos€ all or non€ of th€m.

As an example, sqr ),ou want moto love in pur lib, and
l,ou ha/e decided to watch for that someone special. You cta
ate the situation wtEre )rou me€t someone. Unbrtundev il
s€ems as though it is not in lpur b€st ir erBst to b€ with this
peBon, but )/ou continue to puBue the rplationship an! iray
because lrou beli6r€, th€r€ is too sl/ong of a coincidence frorn
the time lrou decided to find somoon€ to that someone sho,F
ing up. You fe€l as though it is msar to be.

One must b€ cautious with this tlpa of thougtrt prccess.
Ju$ because rou bought inb )tour lit6 wtpt llou ha\,6 thought
of and visualized (cr€atiw visuallzation), does not lnean it ig
meant to be or that if i$th. onty path. lt is onv on€ of many
options t,ou can not , decids to choose. lt is a duality. Yes, l,ou
created it but it is l/our cholce to follow l/our cr€ation or not.

Make sure lhd the thougFrF and sords in lour h€ad ere
positiw r€llections of )purs€lf and l/our sunoundings and )Du
m4t find that frou can inf,uence lour destiny.

Clayton TMnan, lives in Summe aN, and ll€/s /€lken the
W tek to sqttinJel ar4€rerress. . . W rccide'ld.

He w'ttes a column 'Otn ot ,e W tor the Menbl Hedth
AssocErttot ifPentictot .

Rolfing
Structurat Iategration

Clndy Atklmon
Gertified Rolter

Penticton, BC
250{{,7-14/,6

structurall)rsoundcMaw.ca .

. lmpmw PoslurB

. Release Muscle Tenslon
. lncr€ase Ro(bllity
. lmp|u,€ Alhlouc

Perfomance

v$^rw.$ructuralbrsound. nst
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Stressed Out?
Relaaaax...With Hypnosis

by Peter Smith
John us€d to dol /n two scotch and

waters before dinner every night iust to relax
enough to make the transition from work to
home lile.

Norry after work John takes a fifteen
minute 'transition breaK' by closing himsell
oft in his bedroom. Tuming oft the phone and
putting on some soft music, he slips into
comfortable clothes and stretches out on his
recliner. As the music begins to soothe his
nerves, his thoughts take him to his "safe
place," a mental haren where he has gone
many times to escape from the stresses ot
the outer wodd. Here, in his own imagination,
John is in complete control. He can visit his
farorite location - a stretch of deserted beach
- or another safe place in a cool pine torest,
where he listens to the tinkling of a nearby
watertall. V\iherever he is, John knows he is
safe, comfortable, and in complete control,
with no one asking anything of him orwanting
ary,thing trom him. Here he can - and does -
imagine himsslf as he desires to be - healtlry,
happrr, relaxed and at peace with himself and
everyone around him. lf he experienced any
ditficulties al work, he puts these problems
into the basket of a hot air balloon and watctF
es them gently blow awq/, knowing that

contimres on page 28

Who ls In The Driveri Seat Of Your [ife?
by Annie Hopper

As we develoo in our lives. therg are moments in time when we fe€l it is
not safe to be who we really are. In our fear of being rejected - or hurt - we
create sub-personalities that potect and prevent us from being open. The
greater the pain or trauma we have lo deal with, the more changes we have to
make to oursefues. The more characters (subpersonalities) wg have, the
greater the loss of our natural awareness which results in an increasing dis-
tance between our Perceived Self and our True Self. Oftentimes what ha}.
pens is that we become so identifed wilh our characters that we forget who
we truly are. This supporting cast is usually created between the ages of 2 and
'lO, and is invented to provide short tgrm protection from petceived vulnerabiF
ity and pain. As we adapt andlake on more characters, we also start to take
on negative views of ourselves. This produces negative core beliefs which
may appear to be true at times, but are not extremely accurate. These char-
acters are present within us and allwe have to do to recognize them is to dow
down and listen to our inner dialogues. We can hear them within the intomal
chatter that says "The world ts not a safe place, so don't trusl people!" This
negative belief could be seen in thc character that might be called Evasive
Elaine that alw4/s keeps people at a distance so that she doesn't get hurt.

It's like you are on a bus entitled "YOU, " with a whole bus load full ot char-
acters and the passenger who is drMng the bus is whatever characler )Du per-
ceive )rou need in the moment. The problem is, most of these characters on
the bus are really too young to drive and their individual specialty is to react to
whatever road conditions present themselves in the moment. But once again,
they percei\re )ou are in danger somehow. As a result, they are alwalrs acting
out of reaction. How likely are 1ou to achieve t,our goals in life with a fivg !€ar
old at the wheel who is reacting out of feaf Do lrou ever wonder wtry l,ou
keep repeating the same pattems over and owr again when jou know ),ou
deeply desire something different? Change does not happen until the real )ou
becomes the designated driver.

Your Aware Adult is already on the bus and only needs a little help to be
able to take the wheel. With love and compassion for )ourself, )rou can nolv
let ),our Aware Adult take o\rer and sleer lou in the direction that )ou desire to
go. So, how can you tellthe difterence between an inwnted self and ),our True
Selr.) Your True Setf only supports l/ou in l,our highest good. lt do€s not rsact
or act out of fear. How does lrour Aware Adult gain control of the wheel?

Start listening to lour inner dialogue.
Journal your thoughts and fe€lings daily.
Acknoi/,/edge the seff{imiting core beliefs )Du are operding from in }our lib.
Have love and compassion for the characters within 1ou who encourage
l,ou to feel separate in )/our life and prevent )ou frDm being fulV selF
expressed. They beliwe they are protecting )lou.
Make up a name and think of unique characteristic traits fof each
character. When do they shour up? Horv do they actlreact? What do
th€y look like? What is their func.tion? Acknowledge this part of you.

. Thank this part of t,ou tor protecting )Du.

. Bless this part of you.

. Release this part of )pu into the Nothingness frcm which it came.

. Ask )/ourselt "lf fear was not part of this equation, how would I act?"
Your True Self supports l,ou in lour Highest Good and wants )/ou to live a

.life full of love, joy and the treedom to be fulV selfcxpressed. Are l/ou ready to
claim 

-ur 
qood? 

see act to the teft

ANNIT HOPPIR
CORE TRANSITION STRATEGIST

Annle wlll be spoaklng at
1:3O pm

Sunday, January 25
at Chapters in Kelowna.
For more info or to s€t uo an
aopointment with Annie call

(2so) 800€566 or (25o) 862-fl66
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SHAMPOO'S EXPOSED
by Brian Curelle

Shampoo labeling states that a cleansing agent, for exam-
ple, may be'derived'from plants such as coconut, but that's
only part of the story. What's never listed are the carcino-
genic(cancer causing) solvents also used to produce the ingre-
dient. One such solvent, ethylene oxide, is a carcinogenic,
petroleum derived chemical that typically contains 1,4 dioxane,
also a carcinogen. Both are readily absorbed by the skin and
are listed with the International Agency for Research on Cancer
(IARC). Manufacturing ingredients such as ethylene oxide,
contribute to global warming, water and air pollution, directly
atfecting health and health care costs. As well, consider the
people in your city showering daily. Accumulatively that's a lot
oI solvents going down the drain into the water system.

Check your shampoo label. The following are a few of the
hundreds of cleansing agents made with carcinogenic and
toxic solvents: Coco Betaine; Ammonium Lauryl Sulphate;
Cocamide (DEA); Olefin Sulfates(Sulphonate); Olefin
Sulfonate; Ammonium Laureth Sulphate; Sodium Laureth
Sulphate; Ammonium Cocoyl lsethjonatei Sodium C12-15
Pareth Sulfonate; Disodium Oleomido (Olcamido)
Sulfosuccinate; Ammonium Myreth (Sultate); Sodium Mystiral
Sarcosinate; Sodium Cocoyl Glutamate; Sodium Trideceth
Sulphate; Sodium Methyl Taurate; Sodium Alpha Olefine
Sulphate (some mislabel it as Alpha Olefine); as well as any
ingredient with TEA, MEA, DEA, PEG, MIPA, Triethanolamine,
Glyceryl Oleate, or Glyceryl Monostearate.

Watch out for vague labelling such as 'Vegetable emulsify-
ing wax", "organic cleansing and toaming agents, sugar cane,
com suga/', "plantaren", "fatty acids". These are not the
'chemical' names of the ingredients and mislead you into think-
ing they are more natural and safer than others. Cleansing
agents and water typically comprise 92olo - 96"/" of shampoo
formulas, so don't be misled by an anay of botanical extracts or

floral waters listed, or claims such as 70% organic ingredients.
lVhile 'organic' ingredients are wonderful, they typically make
up very little of the entire formula, adding little or nothing to
enhance performance. An ingredient at just .1% concentration
allows an ingredient to be listed. Ten 'organic' ingredients can
make up just 1% of the entire lormula. An anay of 'organic'
extracts are typically added because they 'bok good on a
label. The 'natural' trend is also seeing an increase in'clea/
shampoos, because consumers naively assume they are more
'natural' and 's?ler'than others. Opacirying ingredients have
been added just to make a shampoo appear more solid and
more concentraled, but with the 'natural' trend, theyre bejng
lett out of formulas, to give that 'clear' look.

Preservatiyes can also be potentially hazardous. Methyl
and Propyl Paraben are two preservatives that are 'estrogenic',
and have the ability tb disrupt parts ot the endocrine syslem.
Parabens are now being found attached to breast cancer tis-
sue. Many scientists believe that 'estrogenic' ingredients are
one reason for increases in breast cancer, testicular cancer,
birth defects, etc. While other preservatives such as l-lydrory
Methyl Glycinate (some label it Hydro Glircinate, Glycinate),
release formaldehyde.

Some vegetable oils can be turned into cleansing agents
by a 'saponification' process. Sodium or Potassium Hydroxide
is used to'saponify the oils but is rarely listed on labels. Both
are by-products of chlorine and hydrochloric acid, having typ-
ically been passed through asbestos panels or mercury cells.
Chlorine is a source of dioxin, one oJ the deadliest known tox-
ins. An example of saponification is castile soap.

As confirmed by scientists and the FDA, hair that one sees
on their head is dead tissue. lt can't be nourished or given life,
only cleansed and coated. Ingredients make hair look the way
)rou want but should be safe for you and the enMronment.

r l * l l r Hai rcare Breakthrough...

.r rt CU RE LLE

Curelle's advanced haircare system utilizes
a new generation of solvent-tree

cleansing agents, and a patented plant
preservative, with looo/o ot ingredients

being plant derived. No GMO'S.
AT NATURE'S FARE AND

HEALTH STORES EVERYWHERE

www.curelle.com
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The Harmonic
Concordance

Planetary
Alignment

by Kestrel Aldedlran
On November 8 and gth, 2OO3, the spiritual community

and astrologers celebrated the Harmonic Concordance, a
lunar eclipse in Taurus occurring simultaneously with six astro-
logical bodies that formed a geometrically perfect Star of David
(star tetrahedron). This celestial configuration is considered
highly auspicious and positive in nature. In astrological jargon
it consists of three pairs of planets in opposition creating lhe
polarity of balance or tension between them. What is making
this pattern so exciting and significant? For astrologers, it is
both a symbolic and an energetic celestial phenomenon, that
passes over the birth chart of an individual, relationship or
event happening to the Earth and her inhabitants. To some,
this means a collective move into the heart chakra. for others.
it signifies the ascension of our solar system and a portal to
higher dimensional frequencies.

As an artist and astrologer, I see it as a mandala of oppor-
tunity for each of us to look into the symbolic and energetic
image of this six pointed star. I see each triangle as represent-
ing the temale and male trinities, of maiden, mother and wise
old women, and the boy, father and wise old man, interlocked
in harmony and diversity. In one triangle we have the Sun in
Scorpio, forming a grand trine with Mars in Pisces, and Saturn
in Cancer, all considered male archetypes in the signs, and the
element of water, a female archetypal element symbolizing
intuition, emotional depth, empathy and nurturing. In the oppo-
site grand trine we have the Moon (typically a female symbol)
in Taurus, Jupiter in Virgo, and Chiron in Capricorn in the earth
signs. Each planet torms a point in this very ancient and eso-
teric symbol, forming a sextile in a sixty degree relationship to
each of its neighbours.

Look back to the week around Nov 8th see what was flow-
ing in your life. What thoughts and feelings did you have? What
actions were you taking? Take advantage of the energies to
help us get in touch with the many aspects of ourselves.

The moon doesn't stay still tor long and will move back into
this alignment during her next tull phase. The sun moves out of
this alignment quickly as well, and travels through the fire sign
of Sag (Nov 23rd-Dec23rd). This will be an exciting and adven-
turous time as we ponder new frontiers of consciousness dur-
ing the busy time of giving and receiving during Christmas.

At the winter solstice, the Sun moves into Capricorn (Dec
23rNan 21st). On Jan 6th, the Sun will cross the path of
Chiron and shed some light and energy upon the archetypal
planet of the wounded healer. Let us find the healerwithin, the
parts that are wounded and in need of healing. Let us not tor-
get this alignment as it dances itself into another beautiful pat-
tern. We will soon be reminded of this energy pattern again at
the solar eclipse at the end of Nov. "As Above so Below As

Ancient Art Promotes
Easy Weight Loss

by Laara Bracken, B.Sc.
ls this you? Tried ever so many diets? Low carb, high

carb, Dr. So and So's never fail, cleansers, visualizations, will
power, won't power and just plain starvation?

\,Vhat if being your chosen size could be as easy as
breathing? Our ancestors ate food when it was abundant and
stored it as Jat for the lean times when food was scarce. Our
bodies also siore energy as tat and r/vhen extra energy is need-
ed, our metabolism natually switches over to burn the stored
energy (fat) tor fuel. In our society we are sunounded by food,
so our bodies do not naturally go into this mode. The ability is
still there but we need a trigger.

Thousands of years ago, the Chinese created Qi Gong, a
health care system which among other things can naturalv re
awaken our bodys ability to use slored energy (lat) for fuel
instead ot food.

I personally appreciate a very simple weight control
method which is safe. fast. convenient and .O..rt!?. 

"O 
*r,

+
sd

January 31st - February 7th
Journev to the

Source
of yourself

Lynne Godon liindet is
ski ed in re-connectlng
people with their own wisdom,
intuilion and natuml inlelligence.

Call 25G376-8003 (Sandra) with
questions about this life{hanging retreat

www.originS.org

Brentlv wu Wef,ttrt Auon
Kelowne - Dec. 17 B Jan 20 et 7:30 pm

' Baseil on an ancicrtt Chhvse health c.orc systmr,
called. Qi Gonla

'Trigger out inluited ability to use storcd" mergy
(fot) fu ful hvteail of fooil.

' I'lattgns sbilana
' Mant othq hpakh bmeltls

Invo*mcnt $25' Laara Biacken, 8.*.,712-6263
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Body Soul
Spirit Expo

's Holistic & Spiitual Lilestyle Eyent

Calgary Expo
April24. 20M

Big Four Buffitts
Stenpede Part(

us lor an untorgeitable weekend o't selt-discovery gfowlh
l6arnrng. lealuflng over 100 exhibiiors, lect[ires and \,!o*shops.

covering every aspecl ol hohstic livrng, including healrng arls.
arts. products and resources, tocused on asgisling you on youa

quosl lor wellbsing, personal growlh and self understanding.

,/ Exhibitq of Vendor lnto Ca 1.877-5606830

Is A Raw Food Diet Safe?
by Elyse Nuff

People ask me ls this diet safe?" How am I supposed to
know if a raw food diet is safel The government's recommend-
ed diet for the past hundred years has just been proven to be
unsafel Nobody really understands food and diet. lt is l ike try-
Ing to understand God or the human brain. lt is just too com-
plex. Mill ions of elements, nutrients, vitamins, hormones,
enzymes, chemicals complex cells, functions, and variables
are involved when food enters the body and is assimilated tor
the continuance ol your l i fel Science is a relatively new study.
Medicine and science have replaced the church as the new
oowers that be. Power corruots. Therefore medical and scien-
tific studies are biased to support the powers that be. So on
top of being one of the most complex and complicated studies
in the world. science and medicine are furthermore hindered
by the forces of money, greed, and power. Therefore we the
people are seeking to find Truth through a web of complexity,
deceit and corruptron that is almost impenetrable.

lf you are look ng to science and medicine for the
answers, you wil l learn some things, but unless you study
enough to be able to see through the agendas of the various
special interest groups. you wil l just be confused. My friend
wrote me yesterday lhat she had lost fifty unwanted pounds
and become vibrantly healthy on the raw vegan diet, but then
was talked into eating meat by her doctor, and had gained the
weight back and was agarn suffering from various discomforts
that had plagued her previously. She was confused. She was
looking for some krnd of scientif ic proof that she would be o.k.
without meat. Sorry. They don't put any money into that sort of
scientif ic testing. The frurt growers don't make enough money
to fund these types of tests. and they won't unti l McDonald's
comes out with McFru(Burger.

And what perplexed me most is why this person didn't just
go with their own personal irrefutable test resultsl She had
experienced vibrant health I Why didn't she trust her own expe-
rience? Why d d she orefer to trust her doctor?

When we learn to trust our own thoughts, feelings,
insights, intuit ion, and exoerjences, when we take time to con-
nect the dots, when \./e take a minute to connect with our-
selves, and with our Creator. then maybe our world wil l be in
balance againl see ao oelow

Groal Christmas Giving
"Alive 'n Raw..As Nature lntended"

by Elyse Nuff

...a book about the raw food diet
and what it can mean to your health

Discover how raw food can heal
your health problems.

Starting raw food guideljnes.

To order: contact the author at 25G87&2659
or go to: http://'rrww.dynamicbodyheatth.com

Please call us to find your nearest consultant, or visit:
www.ferlowbrothers.com

tor more information
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Thought Forms Change Your
Physiology and Future

. by Ean Langille

Every thought that you have carries a powerful energy that
magngtizes to ),ou the events, experiences, and desires on
which you place your attention. With each waking moment,
the thoughts that continuously show up in lour mind aftract
health or disease to )our body. Here are three ways it is po+
sibls to manifest perfect health and create a tuture free of tear.

The tirst key is to be aware that each thought ),ou have
expands and reverberates throughout the energy soup of the
cosmos. Your thoughts become a calling card to the universe
of who you are. lf you constantly have thoughts of fear or ill
heatth this is sending a strong message that this is what )rou
lo\re. You m4y not be sure how l/ou attracted a particular prob-
lem into lour life, but it can be tumed around through aware-
ness. lt has been said that most people have about 60,000
thoughts per day and that there is very little change in those
thoughts over time. You start by reflecting on the messages
l,ou broadcast to yourself. Replace thoughts of fear, worry,
and doubt with the higher vibrations of love, joy, and peace.

Secondty, become completely present to what is happerF
ing in your life. The mind is a fascinating tool when we tap into
the unlimited resources of the present moment, gMng full
attention to what is occuning in the now. Often, however, you
mqy llnd that it is the mind that controls l,ou with its desires,
appetites, or addictions. By avoiding what 'is,' the mind suffeG
lack, hungers, and is never satisfied. lt may take you through
the visual and emotional turbulence from guilt and pain of the
past to projected anxiety and fear of the Mure. With each real
or imagined positive or negative thought, a chemical is sent to
the body that either strengthens or weakens it. To create optF
mal heafth and change your future, l/ou must accept that the
negative mind talk has taken place in order to transcend it. By
taking action to silence the mind you will disco/er new alter-
natives to ),our cunent impasse. Make it a priority to take time
each day to just 'be,' to allow moments of peace to reledse
stress ftom the body.

Thirdly, l/ou must begin to look at e\reMhing as energy. In
'Power vs. Force'W DaMd Hawkins, he explains that energv
is measured on a scale ot o - 1ooo. Your thoughts determine
)Dur energy field, its impact on the wodd, and the quality ot
your lite. Shame vibrates energetically at 20, guilt at 30, fear
at 1O0, whereas peace vibrates at 600. Every time you have
a negati\r€ intention or indulge in the lower emotions, ),our
heatth will sutfer, as ]lour body canies the dens€ness of that
energy. As )/ou choose to allow the higher vibrations, l/,our
body adjusts and you can b€gin to see the possibility of opti-
mal health. Organic fruits and vegetables and high qualiV
herbs build )/our energy levels to naturalv stimulate a release
ot the toxicity stored within l,our cells. Through awarensss of
lour thoughts, being in the present moment, and viewing
e\reMhing as energy ),ou magnetize to llou that which tpu are.
Choose life with the highest energy levels to attract optimal

KELOWNA WATDORF 5CHOOI
tIFEtONE LOVE OF TEARNIN6 BEGINS

Offering Parent and Tot, Proschool,
Kindergart€n and gfadss 1 to I
Founded in Kelowna in 1982.
more inlodarion pl6as€ conlrcl Robsrla .l:

(250) 7644130
www.kelownawaldorfschool.com

Dreantweaver
Vemon's Metaphysical Oasis
32o4-32nd Avsnue. Vemon

25G5494/r64
Totr Ftt . r&WO

Psychic Readings Available
.OPEN Monday to Saturday . 9:3oam - 5:3opm

TOTAL WELLNESS
The Way to Optimal Health

Ean Langille
Certified Natural Health Professional
Master Herbalist . Nutritional Counsellor
Iddologist . Energy Testing
Spiritual/Emotional counseUor .

Cdl NOW for ! personalized 2 hour consultrtiDn.

(?5i0) 49J57E2 . Feilic'ten . totrhrclness@$ar.ce
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Book Reviews
bv Christina lnce

Donna Sinclair
Northstone Publishing Inc.
tsBN 1€9683642-X
$14.95

So many books of days have a common theme,
or seem to say the same thing
over and over, so you check
the date to make sure lou have
moved on. Refreshingv, this
is not the case with Donna
Sinclai/s offering. Each day
she writes about a difterent
subject, often from such a
personal perspective, it's
like getting a letter from a
friend. Community,
Anger, the Soul, Tradition,
Seeking God, the Enneagram, Pottery,
Postry, Letting Go, Sacredness, Inner Dialogue and
Falling in Love are just a few of the 250 subjects she
covers in this book. For several days she has included
recipes, and I was amazed to find that on my mother's
birthday, June 16, the recipe is for birthday
cake.....aah, synchronicity. Many of the subjects are
recognizably every{ay and }rou may tind yourself sa)/-
ing, "l could have wriften something like this!"
So.....now you know how to put that pristine new jour-
nalto good use, don't you? | Dr. Zhans's 2004 Chinese Health

and Weather Almanac
Thomas Zhe Zhang MD, Dr of TMC with Ariel Fraillich

Ginseng Press . ISBN G9722-1961{ . $14.95

This almanac, described as both a health guide and a unique planning tool, contains much useful
and fascinating information despite b€ing a slim volume of only eighty pages. Did lrou knou/ that,
according to the Chinese environmental calendar, ottgrs sacrifice fish on February 19, .loud crest-
ed hawks open their wings on April 25, pheasents enter the Great Water and seem to become iris-
gs on November 1Z and on January 26, 2005, the dark colts are eagef Along with the Chinese
calendar and the weather, you will find the forecast for 2004, broken down into twc{,veek periods,
showing health problems and solutions. You will leam wlry it is important to "eat like a native', wtry
breaKast matters, and how food flavours relate to health. You can also leam how to balance
),our emotions, and how a lifestyle that follows the pattems of nature and local climate can make
you healthier than one that doesn't. There is a monthly calendar at the back of the book, sho\',/-

ing which of the five elements relates to each month, along with the moons, "damp days" and traF.
sition periods. You don't have to be familiar with Traditional Chinese Medicine or Chinese ancient
wisdom to put this book to good use!

bV Margaret Silf
The Pilgrim Press . ISBN 0€29&1562-7 . $24.OO

Story No. 52 is The Ferocious Dog: a perfectty normal
little dog wander into the Hall of Minors at the fair-
ground and is honified to see hundreds ol dogs staring
bac* at him. He bares his teeth and barks and is honi-

fied to find that allihe others do the same. He is frantic to find him-
self in the midst of a hosqle army of fearsome frantic dogs. The lit-
tle dog's owner comes looking for him, and as soon as he sees his
owner he wags his tail and becomes joyful. Then he notices.that
all the other dogs are jolul too, and he begins to think that the
world isn't quite as territing as he had first thought. This is one of
the hundred wisdom stories contained in this book which tocuses
on different aspects of our search for truth and meaning, divided
into sections such as Treasure of Everyday Life, The Art of Living
True, and Our Relationship With All Creation. The origins of many
of the stories are unknown, others come from such far{lung
places as India, China, France, lreland, Russia, England, Atrica
and Denmark. lf rcu buy this book lor someone else, jlou proba-
bly won't be able to resist sneaking a peak to lind out about the
frog who wouldn't give up, the letter.wittFa{itference, the devil's
apprentices, the forever tree, shewho-sits-alone, and the basket
of dreams.

Whot o0 rcor ttft llsl.....wlse wome0.....wealher u,atchers....,
u,oddly u,anderc6..,..? ltls eclecdc seleclioo of books may help you
choose eiffs lhal ar€ oot the r€sofls of diza, comm€rcial slr€ss.

Tlr€y arc oot books 1o be €ad thro0gh and discard€d on lhe sh€lf, but
rdfipr dipeed imo and savoor€d, aod r€turoed lo agai0.....and agaln.....

6 Woman's Book of Oays One Hundred Wisdom Stories
from Around the World
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Crones Oon'f Whine
Concentrated Wisdom for Juicy Women
by Jean Shinoda Bolen, M.O.
Conari Press . ISBN l-5732+912-2 . $22.95

As the title implies, this book is
written with humour, insight and
wisdom. Jean Shinoda Bolen is
the author of several books -
one of which, Goddesses in
Everywoman, is still going
strong after half a million
copies sold - and your review-
er is in good company: Susan
S. Weed, Alice Walker and
Gloria Steinem are among
others whose praise graces
the book's jacket. We
learn that to be a crone is to
be in the third phase of your life. Having
grown psychologically and spiritually, crones have wisdom,
compassion, courage, humour and vitaliV. Crones don't
whine, for whining is a block to genuine communication,
development and change. Men, don't be afraid to consider
this book for the crones (developed, budding or would-be) in
tour lives - for crones are juicy, have compassion, truth,
laughter, heart, and savour the good in their lives, and they
also know that exceptional men can be crones too! This book
encourages all the qualities mentioned here, and others, and
will inspire you to seek your inner potential.

Etemal Flame of Tibet to the Enchanted
Fairy lsle of Celtic Mythology to the Garden of Delights of

lslam to the Candle of Vision of the New Faith; there are eleven medi-
tations in all, each featuring a difterent culture, with poetry, thoughts,
pralrers, a contemplation, a guided visualization, and affirmations. We
have never been without turbulent times - a book such as this reminds
us that there is a universal desire lor peace, and if we can bring calm
to our own hearts, then we can help others accordingly. A lovely gift
for those )ou wish to inspire, soothe, reach out to, as well as for your-
selt. Let me leave you with a small portion ot the Celtic blessing at the
end of the book: .....deep peace of the running wave to you, deep
peace of the flowing air to you, deep peace of the quiet earth to you,
deep peace of the shining stars to you.....let our hearts incessantly
bless, let our e!€s bless eveMhing they see.....

it is so much more than a book of med-
itations. Move from the Sacred and

Wise
Guys

Weekend

fi
iolrson's f andiag Rtuezf. Cetue

t hour noriheast ofKasl,o, BC

Schedule available Feb. 15
To be on our mailing list

call toll fiee . "l-877-366-4402
ll

at*
Juie 25-27,2OO4

J..d|.Affi T\rIN PEAKS
Gfl RESoRT
wFs 1-877_566-9160

Visit the valley in the mountains and experience a peace
and serenity like no other. Twin Peaks Resort has a full
facility lodge for small and large retreats, private cabins

and a hostel. Enjoy meals in our Rainbow House
or prepare your own. Outdoor hot tub, shiatsu massage,

and indoor climbing wall are also available. Pets welcome.

The Book of ?eace...
Meditations from Around the World

by Claire Nahmad . Journey Editions
tsBN 1-58290-066-3 . $19.95
This lovely book is even peaceful to the
eye, with text, backgrounds and pictures
in soft blues and greens. lt begins with a
guide to meditation forthe beginner, but
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Religious Science International
Teaching Science ot Mind

Pandosv Peace Centre
2490 Pandosy St. Kelowna

Sunday Celebrations
lGlowna Performance Centre

'1379 Ellis St. - 1O:3G11:30 am

ACUPUiICTURE
ARNEY MGNIVEN, D.TCM., R.Ac.,

Venlo'15424227 - Enderby 83&997

AROMATHERAPY
WESI @AST INST]TUTE OF AROI,|AIHEMPY
Ouality home study courses for all, enlhusiasi
to prof€ssional. Beverley 60+267-329
,ra,r Ar.wsdcoaslarpmatherapy.com

ASTROTOGY
KESTREL - Summerland:494-8237 - $'l3p/hr
KHo.JI LANG - Nelson ...1€2352{@9
SOUL CElilTEFEIlDenise Kelowna:86G5529

AUBA.SOMA
AURA-SOMAO COLOUR THERAPY
Colours, lhe language ot the soul. IndMdu€l
sessions, training with Padmal Danielle Tonossi,
certified ASIACT Teacher. English/French
Aurasorna products a\€ihble. 25G54,{-O904
Victoria - www.cr)rstalgardenspirit.com

B(lIIYTIT(IRK
. t(Artl(x)A,
ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Reiki. FulV clothed. T)/Son ... 3723814
Feldenkrais@ Classes & Workahops
CAROL DICKINS BURNS
Extr&ordinary meridian flovts- . . 31,t1180
LYNNE KRAUSHAR - Certified Roffer
Rotfing & Massage ... 851€675
utcxeu otesiuitAN - 8slo966 Intuitive
Heal€r, Massage, CraniosacEl, Reiki & Hot
Stone Massage . Gltt CertltlcateE avallable
RAINDROP THEnAPY: seven essential oils
massag€d onto the backbone, activatsd wfi
hot compresses. Sooo good ior the back end
for openings. Terez - lGmloops ... 371-8672
t{onfH ot(AtaGA
LEA BROMLEY Endefty a38-7686 Energy
Balancing, r€fi6)(ology, Roki tEfn€ris & chss6.
CE |NAL OICAMGAII
BRENMN HEAIJNG SCHOOL GMD(AIE
(2001) is a\raihble lor chakra balancing and
energy work. Call Ann€ in Kelo!vna...76$5812
HEAUNG STONE MASSAGE - The ultimate
in theEpeutic bodywo*. Mctoria Fabling,
Kdowm (250) 7073580

PA SHELLY Reih Master/Tgacher
Hol Stone Massage, Body Talk Sessions
lGlowna ... 250-7644057 ot l€66€473454
THAI MASSAGE Paul hainsd in Thaihnd.
email orweb: itm@itm+dtishcolumbia.com
25031ru286 or 25G5/€4023
sottfH ot<AttacArv
SHIATSU (Acupfxr]€) Kathryn Haipin, C.S.T.
Keremeos: 25H992678 or
Penticton: lryilbw Centre 25G4909915

THEMPEUNC MASSAGE/REIKI
DabWL. Katst ,..77o-ffi
WAYNE STILL Structural lniegration, GSI
Certitied Practitioner serving South

. Okanagan/Similkameen ... 499-2550

'IOR 
THEEfl BRMSH COL UUBA

CARMEN ST. PIERRE, B.Ed Reiki Mirster-
Soiritual Healer-Medium offers: Emotional
Rsl€ase Wo.k, Meditation, Ear Coning,
Refiexology and Tarot at ArFRa's Spirit in PG.
Call 25G96,f90a6 or nry cell (250) 56S1983

BIOFEEDBACK
OX ADVANCED BIOFEEDBACK
Stepping Stones Clinic,
697 Martin St., Pernicton...493-STEP (7837)

8[000 AltAtYStS
LORRIE HARTFORD, Certified Anai/st.
Nutritional counsElling, herh3 and tungal detox
\rvheel chair accessible. Vernon:25G542-104i1

BOOKS
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
3608 West 4th A\€. . Vancour'er BC VBR 1Tl
(604) 732-7912 or 1€0G6638442
Visit our website at rr'/ww.ban!€n.com

DARE TO DREAM ..., 25G491-211
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna

DBEAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 25G54$'A464
32Ol - 32nd Avenue. Vemon
llAt{DALA BOOKS...86G1980 Kelor,vna
3023 Pandosy St. b€side lakevi€w Ma/ket
SPIRIT BOOKS Metaphysical, Selt+elp,
Spirituality, Tarot, Wcan, Reik, Feng Shui,
Cr)rstais. 6ZZ Seynour St., Kamloops 372-132/
SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS...25Gao,+-o392
Books, cr),stals & uniqug gifts. You|total mEta-
ph!6ical store. 170 lakeshorE Dr., Salmon Am

South Valley 'l
Midwifery I

Sharyne Freser, RM
' P€ntic'ton

25M9Ut564
'Your Baby Your Way' ,,7

lnnar Parca lwamJ tr
tug"ffiff5ng u" ft

. Commuoicatioo with your AnSels

. Your lifc purposc . 7 year cycies of lifc

. Your Spiritual Gifts
Aura Rcadlng & Energ, Dynamic Demos

Judy (250)54&4159 . Maie Q5D5481513
Susan (250)?6&762i1

Tbc lanq PaacQ Movcment
it a noogrofit cducttional
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BREAT}| I]ITEGRATIOII
PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE *101A - 155 Victoria St.,
Kanloops, V2C 124 Ph. 25G372€O71
Fax: 250-3723270 . NEW OWNERS - Unda
Nicholl, Angela Russelland Marcella Mcleod

BUSIIIE$$ OPPORIUlIIIIES
Move over Starbucksfl...we har,/e Healthy
Colfee with Ganoderma, The KlrE ol He|bs'.
www. HealthyCotfeePlus.com. 604. 5229945
Solulions to all health ia8ues while eaming
a residual incom6. With so many searching for
health, the timing could not be better.
Free info-pak: 1€8&658-8859

BU5'NE55
OPPORTUN'TY

Metaphysical gift/book shop in
beautiful Creston Valley,
Jewel ot the Kootenays.

Purchase price of $179,ooo
includes land, building & goodwill
of a long established business.

Ron Evans
(25O)42&9O4O Ph
(25Q142&9O41 Fax

CHELATIOiI THERAPY
DR. WITTEL MD - wwudrwittel.com
oipl. American Board ol Chelation Therapy.
Offices: Kelowna:86H476 . Vernon: 542-2663
Pentictonr 49GO955

DR. MARIAN REED Penticton - /|84-0810
Holistic health consultant & former pqr'chiatrist.

EOUINE lll0ttl) PROGRAMS lol 6 yrs & up
to assist with issues of self€steem, anger marF
agement, depression, ADD, eating disorders
and other behavioral and learning problems.
Audrey Meuse, cert. EAGA-A Kan 0op6:5732789
LEA BROMLEY Enderby... a38-76a6
Emotional Release Work, Reiki Master.
PAULA ltf LES - Kelovmat 25M91-1V4
Specializing in lesbian and gay liiesves

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TtlAINING CENTRE |B5O\3724O71'
Fax: (250)372€270 See Breath Integration
SPIRITUAL EMEFGENCE SERVIbE
Psychospiritual problems? Kundalini awakeft
ing? Nearieath experiences? Psychic operF
ing? Information and assistance 60,1-687-4655
www.spiritualemergence.net National refefial
directory ot registered therapists who urller-
sland these expeiences. Canadian norFprofit
charitable society.

CRYSTALS
Gemfinders International lmports Ltd.

Direct from Brazil
Quarb Crystals - Gemstones - Jewellery

PhlFax Toll Free (866) 74,f2153
www. gemfinders.com
gemfinders@telus. net

THE "CRYSTAL MAN" Crystals & Jewellery.
Molesale,retajl by appointment. Huna Healing
Circles. Workshops. Author of lhgulhitqBgse
Enderby 83&7686 www.thecrystalman.com

llEIITISTRY
DAAN KUfPEn * 201402 Baket Si, Nelson
352-5012. General Practitioner otfering se.vic-
es including composite fillings, gold restora-
tions, crowns, bridges & periodontal cars.
Member of Holistic Dental Association.

DR. HUGH M. THOMSON ,.,, 37+5902
811 Seymour Street, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

DOULA
PREMTAL CI-ASSES & DOTJLA SER\NCES
www. birthnbabes. com - 25H9+5166

EIIERGY WORK
BIOFREQUENCY CONSULTING - OXCI
bioteedback analysis, Bio Cell therapy, Photon
Resonant Ljght Emission Technology, Beck
Protocol, Live Blood analysis, Genesis & CK6
Electromagnet Technologry, Homeopathic &
Nutritional Supplements. "Vaccine Risks
Educato/' www.€aglefoundation.net (latest
news). Rose Stevens. RT... 250€6&9972

Try Unity
The Unlty way ot lite may enable
you to realize God's plan tor yoL

- a love ot lile and
a purpose for living.

We invite you to come
and try the Unity way

Unity Church of the Okanagan

Rea. Etta W. Farrior
The Best Western Inn

2nd floor Conference Centre
llwy 97 & Leckie, Kelowna

Sunday Celebration 10:3Oam
Phone (250) 9794916

Email: unityok@shaw.ca

BIONETIC & HOiIEOPATHIC MEDICINE
Biofeedback, Holistic Animal Treatment
Intared Sauna sales and therapy
attheWe, Love, Laugh Wellness Clinic
Kamloops:377€680. Webr wwwlLLwell.com
DONNA JASSMANN - EMF Balancing
Technique@. Advanced Practitioner. Kelowna
25G762{460 www.erritualarrcingtechniqire.com

STATE OF THE ART THERAPY
The Reconnection of axiatonal lines to planet
grid and reconnects DNA strands. Frequencies
for healing and e\,/olution 25G762-6399

ESSE]ICE & IMAGES
ESSENTIAL ACRYLICS
Multi-D Portraitscapes by Kestrel $13 per hour
25M94-8237 or cashprowse@shaw.ca

ESSEilTTAT olts
www.Sheilasnow.com - Raindrop Therapy
Craniosacral Therapist, Young Living Essential
Oils, Vemon: 55&905, 8 years experience.

GIFT S]|OPS
DRAGONFLY & AMBER GALLEBY
Beach Ave, Peachland Bc - 767$688
Unique gitts, crys{als, jewelry, imports,
candles, pottery & books-

1|A}IDWRITIiIG A]IATYSIS
ANGELE lnr.nfi'/e and Scienlitic - 1-25G3664170
Taped session via mail or typed se$ion via email
CO|-IEGE OF GMP}IOLOGICAL S('ENC€S
Chsses/Corespondence/Certitication
604739{042

COTOII THERAPISTS
Kamloops: 3t+9560
Kamloopsr 8510027
Penticton: 492-7995
Shuswap area: 6793337
Westbank: 76&1141
Westbank: 76&1141

Lanny Balcaen
Suzanne Lawrence

Hank Pelger
Sandy Spooner
Nathslie Begin
Cecile Begin

C(lMMUIIITIES
co+toustNc tN KELoWNA, 25G763-0703
Join/create the urban village. Designed to
foster community and respect privacy.

c0uilsELLillG
AWANENESS COUNSELLING
Life changes and stress of Fibromyalgia
Penticton - Z/0-2045

CHRISnNA INCE, Penticton - 49G0735
Holistic counselling tor healthy relationships.

CORE BELIEF ENGINEERING Rapid,
gentle. lasling resolution of inner conflicts.
Laara Bracken, Cartifigd.Master Practitioner
Kelowlla: 25G712-6263. See ad D.1l
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Hypnosis continued frcm page 19 I|EATTH COIISUTTAIIT$]|YP]IOT1|ERAPISTS
thgy will be taken care of in the best

possible way. John may take a diP in
the ocean, or playfully dance under a
gentle waterfall, cleansing both his
mind and his body of all stress, all ten-
sion, all negative emotions, and feel
ing a restorative healing energy take
their place as he continues to enjoy
this peaceful, relaxing state.

John is just one of a growing
number of p€ople who find that hyp-
nosis works for them as an stfective
non{rug altematirr'e for stress reduc-
tion. With strsss an ever present part
ot our litesMe and with the gro\ ing
e\ridence of the link between stress
and illness - including such conditions
as trypertension, heart disease ulcers,
immune deficiency diseases and even
cancer - hypnosis proudes welcome
relief with no side effects.

Hypnosis simply put, is a relaxed
and focused state of mind. Most oeo-
Dle can be trained to enter this state of
de€p relaxation and purposefully nar-
rowed aftention gasily and safely in
just a few sessions, with the help of a
hained fDDnotherapist. Once the traift
ing has taken place, most clients can
induce a self+ypnotic state, following
the instructions of the hypnotherapist.
Unlike alcohol or drugs, hypnosis can
be us€d anytime, anpvhere. All that it
rBquires is an opportunity to relax for a
fe$/ minutes. One can practice hypno-
sis while gazing out an office window
or sitting in a quiet corner ol the oftice
break room.

See I'IYP - lwnothe'apis/.s

HERBAUST - ww.d6gonlh/{rerbahcom
KEYS TO ULn ATE HEALTH address€s
cause of ALL illn€ss. Attain high onergy..
Youthfu Iness. gecome completrely dis€ase troe.
Free inio-oak: 188&658€859

HEATTH PROFESSIOl{AtS
cAsstE cARoLtNE wtLLta s...372r663
OrthoBionomy, Visceral Manipulation,
CraniosacEl & Lymph DrainageTherapies.
DARLEiIE ST. JACOUES. R.C.S.I
Cranial Sacral Therapy, PrelPeriNatal
Pqrchology, Family Constellation Sessiong
Co-creative Scisnco Practilioner.25G487-7698

@YEIE I{OT SPRNCiS/MEDNOI{E WAIERS
hifegrated Bodyt\ofis, Specializ€d Kinesiology
Internalioialv Csrt.fied Instrucnor.
Kootenay Crydal G€ms, B.C. 25G2e5-t155
HEALTH & NUTRITIONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanne lawenca, l.Ll.t l<amloops 8510027
SPECIAUZED KINESIOLOGY: wholanass
through energy balaarcing our ph!6ic€1, mental,
emolronal, spiritual sshrgs and s€lt as€r€ness.
ywfl :KlnoslologDcollageot Canada,com
Michelle Parry - 492-2186 Penticton
Delores Wihs€ - 492€423 Penticton
Marie Stance.86'l€600 & 764-a7OO Kglowna
NATUML HEALIH OUTREACH
He'balisi, ld&logisi, Nutripdric CourEellor,
Corlified Colon Therarid & more.
H.J.M. Pelser,8.S., C.H., C.l. ...492-7995

}|EATTH PRI|OUCTS
CIEANSE pur body ol toxins and build l'our
immune q/stiem with Au/areness Produc-ts fB&
tured in the Pb,sician's Desk Refor€nc€ for
Non+r€scription Drugs & Dietary Supplements
icr inio. 25080$8592 or obramble@img.n€t
@NCENT\ED AIiOUT CANCER CAUSING
chemicals? So ar€ we. Guaranteed 1006 s#;
toothpaste, shampoo, cr€€ms, bat'y p?oducts,
pet p.oducts & mo.g. Cancar Prevention
Coalition Seal of Saiety. 1€Z-76S5433
EXPERIENCE DEEP REGENERAflON with
Flainfors$ Sec.ots ol Ev€rlasting Youth.

MARCELLA PERCY, RN, BSN clinical
Hwnotherapid. Weight loss, quit smoking, pain
www.hypnosisheatth.net - Winfield ... 7663633
PETER J. SMITH, M. ED. MNCH. Clinical
Hlpnothorrpist. Supporting pditive changp.
Est. '62 Rock Creek . . . 25G44&2S66
THELIIA VIKER, CERTIFIED HYPNONST
Heal Mind, Body & Spirit. Kamloops.5792021

IRIDOI.OGY
TRIED EVERYTHING?. STILL NOT WELL
E),€ ana\€is, naturEl health asgessment.
Corlifiod lridologist, Chartergd Horbalisl.
Vivra Healttr (250) 499441,

]IIASSAGE TIIERAPISTS
RUSS BARKER, RMT Sauctulal Reslisnment
Neuromuscular Th€rapy, Manual Lyrnphatic

. Drainag€, Muscle Energy & NST. Stepping
Slones Clinic, 697 [,&nin $, turiticbn 493SIEP
SUZANNE PERSONNIER, FIIT Can. & Euro.
Train€d. Salmon Arn,/Endetry ... 8326363

MEOITATIOlI
MEDITATION STOOLS FOR SALE
$'ls-lhree sizes. Peachland ... 25G7673036
TMI{SCENDEI{TAL MEDITANON
as taught by Maharishi Mahssfi Yogi. Aleviale
Stress, improve health/relalionships, enrich
lives. W9 all stad ior our ol|n rsasons. Creating
World Peaca is a re€son ior all of us. ru, in raig
ing individual consciousness, can raise group
consciousness io lhq lewl ihat can suDport
World Peace. Find out how. Call:
Boundary/Kootena!,s... Annie 44d2437
l(atnlooos ............ Joan Gordon 578€287
Kelowna/Vemon ... Annie Holtby ,|442437
Penticton .......... Elizabeth lnnes 4997097

lIATUROPATHS
P€r lcion
Dr Audr€y Ure & Dr. Sherry Ur€...493€060
offering 3 hr. EOTA Chelation Therapy
Penticton Naturooalhic Clinic ... 4923181
Dr. Alex MaaJrin, lOG3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

Enioy the convenience $12 per year . $2O tor 2 years
.. have

ffisg{s$ Pror. _ Poetal Code:_

mailed directly to your home! Enclose $12 O for I year or $2O O tor 2 yeans
Mail to lSSuES, RRl, S4, C3l, Kado, BC Voc lMO

Fr€e Samplo, Audiobpg. Pgrsonalizgd Slpport
25G26*242 Y r,\^,.wildhoalino. net
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0BGAiltCS
GR€EN CROFT GARDENS Certified Orsanic
produce available at the farm, delivered to your
home or at the Kelowna Farmers' Market.
25G8384581 or www. greencroftgardens. com

PR0F'L ASS0ClATl0l'lS
HEALERS & THE PUBLIC of the okanagan,
your participation is welcome in the new
www. healingartsassociation - com

PSYCl|TC/iltTUrTrl|ES
ASTROLOGY/ASTRGTAROT bring audio
tape. Maria K. - Penticton ... 492-3428

CLAIRVOYANT/TAROT Jessica 2 5G493s789

CORLYtI-Prychic Readings/Healings to help
you break the blocks to prosperity ... 496-0055

DANA SURRAO Medium/Psychic counsellor
Works with Spirit guides; Connects with loved
ones who ha€ passed c €r; Spidtual counselling
& life path guidance. Summerland ... 49+9668
HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Astrofoger - Kelowna ...461-6774
MISTY-{ard reading by phone 250-492€317

NAD|A-Famous European Psychic Consultant
of Palms & Cards - Kelowna ... 25G764-4164
CLAIRAUDIENT. CLAIRSENTIENT.
pqr'chometry, card reading & spiritual courF
selling by Shelley - Winfield ... 766-5489

PAM SHELLY - Clairaudient, Clairsentient.
Angel Card readings in person, phone or par-
ties. Spiritual and intuitive counseling.
KelowrE..25G76,+€057 or 1€6H473454
PSYCHIC ENERGY SENSING & READINGS
Denise - Kelowna 250€6G5529
RAINBOW LADY - Intuiti\,/e Teacher & Healer
Nelson area ... 25G3596733
THERESE DORER - Spirilual Consultant,
Intuitive Readings with your Spirit Guide.
Clairvoyant, Clairaudient. Taped sessions
Kamlooos: 25G57&€437

REFLEXOTOGY
BEVERLEY BARKER ,,, 2504997A37
Certitied Practitioner & lnstructor with
Reflexology Association of Canada. Slepping
Stones Clinic. 697 Martin St.. Penticton
CAROL HAGEN - Certified Reflexologist
Higher Aspect Healing - Westbank. 76&1393
DEBBIE L. KLAVER - Certified Practitioner
Refiexology Association of Canada.
Mobile Service Available ... 77G1777
PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & ad\ranced certificate courses $295.
Instructional video - $29.95. For information:
1€00€8&97,18 r,ww.pacificrellexology.com

SUMMER|.AI'|D RER.D(OLOCr... 494-0476
Denise DeLeeuwBlouin - RAC Certified.
TEREZ I-AFORGE certified reflexologist
Kamloops ... 374-8672
THE BEST REFLEXOLOGY PRODUCTS
(403)289-9902 - www.foolloosepress.com

REIKI/HEALIiIG TOUC1|
ANNE TROYER Reiki and TherapeLiic Touch
Practitioner. Intuitive treatments, highly effec-
tive. lry home or yours 86&3536 Kelowna

REIKI MASTERS
CAROL HAGEN - Reiki Master
Higher Aspect Healing Westbank ... 76&i'393

CHRISTINA INCE - Penticton ... 49oO735
Sessions and classes at the Holistic Centre

DEBBY L. KLAVER - Pentidon ... 77G1777
:

LEA BROMLEY - Enderby ... 83&76E6
Reiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna, Treatments
email: reikilea@sunwave.net
PAM SHELLY - Sessions and all levels of Usui
Reiki taught. Kelowna ... 25G7644O57
PREBEN Teaching all levels Usui method.
Treatments available - Kelowna: 491-2111

RETREAT CETITRES
GODDESS WEEKEND WORKSHOPS & SPA
at the Doctor's House B&E| Retreat in Golden,
BC. w\.r^v.doctorshouse.aa . 25H3*1124
GREEN HOUSE RETREAT CTR. is situated
on beautiful grounds at Christina Lake. Our
Adventure by Day, Comfort by Night' program
otfers guests hiking, biking, golfing, horseback
riding, snowshoeing, skiing, and then a hot tub
or sauna back at a quiet country inn. Massage
is availade. Special group rates.
2504 47 -2373 www.greenhouseretreat.com
JOHNSON'S LANDING RETREAT CENTER
High quality, aflordable Workshops & Retreats
Over 35 ditferent Programs to choose froml
+ personal retreats a\ailable. 1€Z/36H402

www.JohnsonsLandingRetreal.bc.ca

RETREATS ON LINE woddwide services.
www.retreatsonline.com . 1€77-620-9683 or
email: connect@retreatsonline.com
YASODHARA ASHRAM Yoga retreats, work-
shops & teacher training. Celebrating 40'"
Anniversary. Located on Kootenay Lake in
peaceful, forested wilderness near Nelson.
Retum to a natural, receplive rhythm of lite.
Calendar 80G66'l€n1 or www yasodhara. org

RETBEATS/WORKSHOPS
HAVE FELDENKRAIS@ WILL TRAVEU
Awareness Through Movement@ wod.shops.
Syl Rujanschi 25G79G2206

scH00Ls/TRAilrilG
ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES Otfering comprehensive 3 and
4 year diploma programs in Chinese medicine
and Acuounclure. All aspects ofTcM are
otlered including Herbology, Tuina Massage, Qi
Gong, Diet Therapy, Chinese Language and a
Western Medicine Component. For more info:
www.acos.org Ph. 1€8&333€868
or visit 303 Vemon St., Nelson, BC WL 4E3

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bodywork - registered with PPSEC.
Sharon Strang - Kelowna ... 250€60-4985
EMF BALANCING TECHNIOUEO Practitioner
Certification Training, UCL Intro. Workshops -
Lynn Halladay ... 25G362-9182

KELOWNA WALDOFF SCHOOL
Parents & tjots. Preschool, K to 8
wwwkelownawaldorfschool.com 25G76,14'l3O

NATURE'S WAY HERBAL HEALTH
INSTITUTE Certified Herbalist & lridology
Programs. PPSEC registered. Recognized by
the Canadian. Herbalist Association. of BrC.
Vernonr ph: 250-547-2281 - fax: 547-8911
www.herbalistprograms-com
MIAD M MR{ NETN,IE OFTHAI II]iASSAGE
Cert'tud CMTBC Acoedted Couseo
email:nuadborammassage@yahoo.ca
SHIATSU TRAINING ,.,,COMING SOON
Practitioner Level 4 week Intensive- Call toll free
1€66-79G8582 . Hanison Hot Springs.
WINDSONG SCHOOL OF HEALING LTD,
25G247 4044 - w,t 

^N.windsonghealing.com

SHAMAIIISM
SOUL RETRIEVAL, extractions, family &
ancestor healing, depossession, removal of
ghosts & spells. Also by long distance.
Giseh Ko (250)442-239 ei€@srdinecable.com
SOUL RETRIEVAL, Extraction/Clearing
Power Animals & Healing Joume)6. Preben
Kelownadaretodream. c ib. net - 25891-2111

Pecha,tnanna lleo;llragt
William Beckeft

Pampamesayoq Shaman
lnca Medicine Wheel Teachbr & Healel

Inca Medicine \rvheel Workshops
Extractions, Soul Retrievals

Inner Child Joumeys
Power AnimalJourneys

Physical and Spiritual Healings
Serving BC & Alberta

1-780€38€898
willal@lelusplanet.net
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Levels of Classes
Available

Tbe Kelowna
Yoga House

1272 Paul Street, Kelowna
250-862-4906

kelownayogahouse@tel us. net
www. kelownayogahouse. org

.A

Sorl Mateffi

TRAIISFOBMATIOIIAT
EXPERIENCE new levels of emotional. mental
and physical health in retreat with Lynne
Gordon-Mrindel & Three Mountain Foundation.
\,a/ww.origin8.org . 25G376€003

CROUCHING TIGER CLUB, YANG STYLE
Jerrv Jessoo ._. 25Lr- 6b2-932/ - Ketowua

DANCING DRAGON OI SCHOOL
Qigong-Taaji videos & classes Kelowna
& Westbank, Harold H.Naka...25G762-5982
DOUBLE WINDS - Traditional Yang SMe
Kim & Heather... Salmon Arm ... 8324229
KOOTENAY TAI CHI CENTRE Nelson, BC
25G352-3714 . chiflow@uniserve.com
TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY

. Health, Relaxation, Balance, Peacetul Mind
Certified Instructors in Vernon, Kelowna,
Peachland, Winlield, Oyama, Armstrong,
Lumby, Salmon Arm, Sicamous, Chase,
lGmloops, Ashcroft, Nakusp & Nelson.
lnlo: 25G542-1822 or 1aBa42+2442
Fax: 542-1781 - Email: ttcsvem@bcgrizzly.com

lryEIG]|T LOSS
HERBALIFE INDEP. DISTR. product
& / or opportunity - Wilma ... 25G765-5649
www. stepbystepT77. com

Y(lGA
KELOWNA YOGA HOUSE 2 studios.
Gentle, beginne( ihtermediate, flow, post/pre-
natal meditation & children's classes with variety
of teachers. To register ... 25G862-4906
SACRED AODY YOGA THERAPY - Vemon
Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy and The€peutic
Yoga with Brian Scrivener. Certitied Phoenix
Rising Practitioner, and Claudia Scrivener,
Registered Physiotherapist. 25G55G7326
SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SOYA) for class/workshop/teacher training
info call Dariel 497€565 or Marion 492-2547

STUOIO CHI Yoga Classes in KeloMra &
Westside with Brenda Molloy, RYT ...7696898
YASODHARA ASHRAM see ad under
Retreat Centres. Kelowna area classes call
Elizabeth at Radha Yoga Centre - 769-7291

YOGA STUDIO - 272 Ellis st., Penticton
487-4355 . Linda Borger, B.Ed
Meditation & Holistic Practices. Beginner,
Intermediate Advanced Classes for children.
teens & adults

K,\$

a feature in lssues Magazine
lor individuals to make

contact with like-minded others.
Cost is S15+gst for 30 words.

Interested? Mail your data
to lssues Magazine,

RRt, 54, C31
Kaslo, BC VOG 1M0

Soul Mate Wanted
Unique SWF early 50's, tull figured
attractive, good sense of humour,

compassionate, interested in spiritual
knowledge, meditation. Looking tor

possible soul mate/friend. I hope spiritpossible soul mate/friend. I hop€

f 
will bdng us together

Hh- Reply: ISSUES Box 1204
u&.

SO|JiID HEALIIIG
PHYLLTs wARD - Reiki Master. 

""*t " RETREATS
lnner Sound Practitioner, Tuning Forks, Crystal
Bowls, Toning, Colour and Aromatherapy,
Intuitive Readings, Reiki Treatments and
Certifi cation. Vemon : 542-0280

;xlxff:::1"y",11fi.:Hil?r5ill Tfl cnl
attunement. Terez - Kamloops ... 374-8672

SPAS
THE WELLNESS SPA - Full Service Spa
Massage . Bodywraps . Facials . I\,lanicures,
Pedicures. Wholistic health philosophy.
Sharon Strang owner. lclc'i4ru ... 86Ga985

SPIRITUAT GROUPS
HUUUH ueaitatirn/Healing Rekeat Centre
Aftain Clarity ol Mind

Call 1€00336-6015 for free brochure.
Westbridge, BC www.HUMUH.org

SPIRITUAL HEALER Peter Smith 25H46-2966
TARA CANADA Free information on the World
Teacher & Transmission Meditation groups, a
torm of wodd service, aid to personal groMh.
Tara Canada. Box 15270. Vancower V6B 5Bl
1€8&27&TARA www.Taraoamda.com
THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Open Meetings, 2nd Thu6day of each month.
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, Kelowna, call
1-25G762{468 for more information.
THE SUFI MESSAGE OF INAYAT KHAN
Intro class Monday night, includes the Dances
once a month. Salmon Arm: 250€32-932

SPIBITUAT PRACTICE
PRAXIS SPIRITUAL CENTRE: Meditation
courses, Weekly Healing Clinics, Aura
Reading Sessions. West Ave. A Pandosy in
Kelowna 860-5686 praxiscenke@shaw.ca

MAIL ORDER

fnsqwttt,?Mf
1twLY lqtw

IAETEI
TTROI{GLIIE
oat(woRKs
PBAIRIE
PI3CES

otLS/LO?rcXS
BtotollE
sootHtxc ToucH

BOOKS
CHARIS
HOVGOLD PACKS
LlLEtas

ESSEI{I|AL OILS
accE3soRtEs
IASSAGE TOOLS
HAO|I|A/X|laT OrL

Calllor a lree catalogue BEST oF xAtURE 3RocHUREs

"roffir"o, 
nn-"r" #2o3' 8el5 - e2 st' Edmonton' aB, T6c

F.rl t7aor.4(H585 www.mtso.ab.ca
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PPSEC |Cc fid

CANADIAN ACUPRESSURE COTLEGE
,lN SHIN DO & SHIATSU Diploma prog?arrs

1 -87 7 -909-2244 . emait: cai@islandner.com
acupressureshiatsus chool. corn

Thai Massagfe
Relax & rejuvenate body & mind

Encourage sounder sleep
Relieve muscle soreness & fatigue

lmprove athletic oerformance
An increase i; flexibility

Paul Butte. Kelowna, B.C.
31rc286 or 548.0023

email:itrn-itm@britishcolumbia.com
website: ltm{ritishcolumbia.com

r(AirLooPs
Ahf,ays Hoalthy ... 376-1310 *g'12/I
Sydmy Ave.,N.Shore. Supptem€nts, h€rDs
& spices, orgLanic baking oupplies, natural
beauty products, books, candles, cards,
arcmathe€py, c4,stals, angsls and gitts.
Heafthyllto Nutrition ... 8246680
2O4- gd A,€. See Adette & Diane Vallasier for
quality supplements.
(amloops "New' Food Co-op ..82a€992
441 S6ymour. Kamtoops' onty dor.r,r ih.rn
organic tood €torel Nonfiembers wslcom€
Naturo's Fars ... 3l+9560 - Kamloops
#5-1350 Summit Dr (across from Tudor
Villag€) Ihe hstest growing health iood store in
B.C. NatuEs Fare means EJue.
Nutter's Bulk and Natural Foods
Columbia Squaro (next to Toysfi-t s)
tGmloops targgst Organic & Natural Heanh
Food StoE. Rob & Carot Watker ... 828€960

KELOW}IA
Natuio's Fars ... 762€636 - Kelowna
#l2O - 1876 Cooper Road (in Orchard plaza.)
Voted best Healh Food Stor6 in the Central
Okanagsn. Huge S€lection. Unbeatable pnces.

NELSON
lGotenay Coop - 295 Baker St. 354.4O2t
OGqnic Produca, Personal Carc Productc,
Books, Supplemsnts, Friendly, KnowledgeaHe
statt. Normembers wetcomo!

osoYoos
Bonnb Doon Health Suppllss
85118 Main St. ,.. 49$6313 - FREE tnb
Mtamins and Herbal Remedies - Aromatherapy
Fllness Nutrition - Wellness Counsolling

PEtmCfON I
Naiure's Fare ... 492-7t63 - pon cton
21OO Main Strs€t, acro$ trom Chorry
Lane The lowest prices in to\|/rt and now a
great selection ot wholesome groceries, too!
Whole Foods Market ... 4992855
1550 Maln St. - Op€nTdat8aweek
Natural toods & vitarnins, organic produce,
bulk ioods, health ioods, personal cars, books,
h€rbs & bod suppl€mentrg, The Majn Squeeze
Juice Bar. "F€aturing treshly lalod whole gra|n
breads." visit r{y/t,tr.periic'tonwtlolebods.com

Summorland Food Empo um
Kelly & Main ... 49+1353
Heatth - Bulk - GolJJmgt - NatuEl Suppl€ments
Mon. to Sat. I am to 6 pm, icr a warm smile.

VERNON
Nature's Far€ ...260-1117 - Vernon
*1O4-34OO\3Oth Ayenue. (nsd to Bookland)
Voljed the best Health Food Stor€ in the North
Okanagan. Best quality, seryice & selection.

DEAEbH,INE
for February lMarch O4 is January S

Georgina Cyr
Animal

Communicator
Available for long{istance
telepathic communication

with l,our beloved comoanions
about health, behaMor, emotional

or ph\ ical problems
Family rates available

25G723{O68
email : healingall@shaw.ca

wlvwanimalcommunicator.com

TJMMERI.AND

1-888-756-9929 or 250-96 64170
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THE !2'''ANNUAL

February 13-15, 2004
VANCOUVER CONVENTION & EXHIBITION CEITITRE . CANADA PLACE

ExntpttS . Semtnaro . uooktno uemo8
All You Need to Know For a Healthy Body, Mind & Soul and Much More,,, .

$9,00 Qeneral Admiaaion . $7.50 Senioro (65+) & Students
$4,00 Childrcn 6-15 . Free 5 yra & under. $20.00 3 Day Paac

ovrnt Infonnrdon
604.983.2794

www.thewel I nes g ghow.com

O

Exhibits . Saminarp. Cookino Demos

r&


